
OUR BABE RUTH TEAM
OFF TO NATIONALS

The Scotch Plains IS-year old Babe Ruth All-Star team
has just taken the Eastern Regional Championship of the
United States. Last night, a motorcade wound from its star-
ting point at the Pamvood Railroad Station, and Mayor
Alan Augustine of Scotch Plains and Mayor Ted Trumpp
of Fanwood awarded each team member a plaque of ap-
preciation and a wish for success. The team, which lopped
similar Babe Ruth team entries from eight other eastern
states, is off to Nogales, Arizona for the nationals,

STOCKING UP FOR WINTER

During last Friday's heavy wind and rainstorm, a tremen-
dous number of large tree branches and limbs fell
throughout Scotch Plains, causing a monumental cleanup
for the Public Works Department. However, not all that ,
lumber found its way into township trucks.

"You'd be surprised at the number of residents who have
wood-burning stoves," D'Amaio commented. Many of
them are apparently stocking up for the potentially fuel-
short winter ahead. Large branches are disappearing, and
D'Amato even finds that the leafy treetops are being
removed for eventual use as kindling. "That's not to say we
don't have a lot still to clean up," he moaned. Township
trucks throughout the central Jersey area are going full time
in an effort to eliminate the street debris which ac-
cumulated last Friday afternoon.

JUNIOR GOLF IN SCOTCH PLAINS

Enjoying golf lessons this Scotch Hills Pro Jon Ballinger
are, standing John Kecnoy & Kelly Keenoy, seated are,
Danny Connelly and Michael Ntebe. See story, page 12.

Y OFFERS FLAG CLINIC
AND ALL-STAR GAME

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA has announced their
annual Free Flag Football Clinic will be held at the High
School practice field on Wednesday, August 29th at 6:00
P.M. The clinic will feature Mr. Joe Ascolese new head
football coach of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
along with the returning coaches from the league. The
coaches will offer instruction in the basics of Flag Football
including punting, kicking, passing, and catching, running
and offensive and defensive line play, Immedialtey follow-
ing the clinic, last year's All Stars will play an abbreviated
All Star Game to show all newcomers what the game basics
look like when they are put together.

The clinic is free to all boys entering grades 3-6. August
29th - 6:00 P.M. at the High School practice field, we'll see
you there!

Rain date, August 30th - 6:00 P.M.

SQUAD SEEKS DAYTIME MEMBERS

The squad is in need of members for the daytime hours
of between 6:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M., Monday thru Friday.
There may be those who can only give one day a week or
maybe four hours a day, your help would be appreciated.
Necessary training will be given by the squad. For those
who are interested, please call 322-8016, 889-8010 or
322-7100 for further information.

RESCUE SQUAD PLANS FUND DRIVE;

To date the Scotch Plains Rescue has collected
$33,631.00 from its annual fund drive. Our anticipated goal
for 1979 was $58,000.00. The squad has solicited to the ma-
jority of the residents In the township, that we were able to.
In the event that no one was at home or were missed, the
squad kindly requests that the envelope with your donation
be mailed to the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, Inc., P.O.
Box 325, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076.

NEXT WEEK,...
OUR ANNUAL
"BACK TO SCHOOL" ISSUE.

Watch our pages for information on school openings,
staffing changes, etc. We'll also have ads featuring the best
buys and the most exciting Back-To-School fashions.
LOCAL SCHOOLS.,..

Public and private, we welcome information from your
schools on openings dates and other pertinent student in-
formation.

SCOTCH PLAINS
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Bottle - dumpers beware!!!
Plains passes new rules

The Scotch Plains Council
gave final approval this week
to an ordinance which
governs consumption and
discarding of beverage con-
tainers on public, and private
land. Although the ordinance
addresses the rules and
regulations for consumption
of alcohol in public and
private places, the discards
were the motivating force
behind the new legislation,
according to Councilman
Larry Newcomb.

The new law Is directed at

"bottles and cans scattered
all over the countryside,"
Newcomb said, -While ex-
pressing hope that it will con-
trol some of the bottle litter,
the Councilman pointed out
that the ultimate solution
would come with a state
passage of a deposit law,
mandating deposits onbot-
ties and cans, similar to
legislation which is now ef-
fective in several states, in-
cluding Vermont and New
Hampshire. Even if offenders
continue to dump their bot-

tles, the deposit value usually
prompts other citizens to pick
them up and return them for
refund, Newcomb noted.

Any violator found guilty
of any of the provisions of
the law would be subject to a
fine of not more than $200 or
imprisonment for a term not
exceeding 90 days or both.
Mayor Alan Augustine laud-
ed Police Chief Michael Rossi
for recognizing the ordinance
as a potential solution to the
problem.

The ordinance also pro-

Multi-cleanups provide
multiple headaches

Fanwood residents enjoy a
plethora of municipal
cleanup services...so many,
in • / a c t , that some
homeowners are beginning to
take it all for granted and are
abusing the schedules and the
rules. "We've sent letters and
cleanup schedule cards to
every household in the
borough, listing exactly when
we collect what," said Public
Works Superintendent Ray
Manfra, "yet we seem unable
to educate the citizens not to
throw everything at curbside
at any time,"

Manfra listed specifics.
The Public Works Depart-
ment provides eight weeks of
garden and debris cleanup,
only in the spring. Now, the
chipper tours borough streets
ONLY during the first week
of each month, May through
October. The chipper service
is for pickup of large limbs
and branches and sticker
bushes. And certainly not for
the removal of loose grass
clippings. Manfra finds that
homeowners simply dump
whatever they clean up right
at curbside, untied and un-
bundled, under the assump-
tion that it will all be carted
away.

Small twigs and branches
should be bundled in four-
foot lengths and placed at the
curb only during the seven
monthly household trash
cleanups which occur on the
fourth Wednesday of each
month. Manfra noted that
the household trash cleanups
are bid out by the borough
and the contractors have
agreed to r;move whatever is
at curbside during those
cleanups. "When they leave
it loose for Public Works, it
not only creates very unsight-
ly streets, sometimes for a
full month, but is also wastes
the taxpayers' dollars, since it
means that our men have to
remove it during their work-
ing day which backlogs us on
other projects,"

What's more, Manfra

pointed out, when borough
forces collect loose branches
and debris, the borough taxes
must pay. for,,rental of
rollaway bins in which to col-
lect such debris and for the
transportation of them out of
town to dumping sites.

Manfra cited yet another
problem presented, by the
curbside leaves, grass clipp-
ings and twigs. They wash in-
to catch basins when it rains,
causing backups and
flooding.,.and the need for
more frequent cleaning.

The Public Works force is
actually smaller than it was
several years back, Manfr-a
noted. At present, the seven-
man department is responsi-
ble for year-round
maintenance of borough

RAY MANFRA

buildings and grounds, in-
eluding the recent addition of
the new Municipal Building

Continued on page 2

hibits consumption of
alcohol beverages on public
streets, in parks, public con-
veyances, in private cars in
motion or parked on public
streets, in parks and
playgrounds and on private
property without the express
permission of the property
owner, Provision was made,
via an amendment, for excep-
tions. The amendment
authorizes the Recreation
Commission to allow permits
for such consumption in
parks, at its discretion and
with a legal permit, Similarly,
the Municipal Clerk's office
would have authority for per-
mits for consumption in
other public places.

In other actions, the Coun-
cil approved a resolution of
intent to fund flood control
improvements for the East
Branch of the Green Brook
on a 50-50, basis, with Scotch
Plains coritril3Utiiyg**"a

; $158,000 portion, and the
state Department of En- „
vironmental Protection fun-
ding the other half. The pro-
ject would be a continuation
of Green Brook im-
provements, and would im-
prove the area in the vicinity
of Route 22, up to the
Bowcraft Playland property.
According to Newcomb, it
would provide relief for
residential properties north
of the highway.

The Council cancelled
unexpended balances of
capital ordinances and reap>
plied the unexpended funds

Continued on page 16

Newsletter provides joy
to State's handicapped

From a staff of just two to
a staff of 150 in two years
-that would be feat for any
normal newspaper. It's far
more significant when one
considers the short but enor-
mously successful history of
"Sharing." "Sharing" is a
special newsletter for and
about the physically han-
dicapped throughout New
Jersey, Composition and
past-up of the newsletter is
done from the Times offices
at 1600 East Second Street,

Dorothy Landvater is the
driving force behind "Shar-
ing." Her efforts with the
handicapped were personal at
first. They began back in July
of 1972 when her son, David,
then 17, wrapped the family
Volkswagen around a tree on
a rainy day. The boy then a
student at Governor Liv-
ingston High School, fell Into
a coma from which doctors
predicted he would never
recover. With his mother,,
Dorothy, spending countless

hours at his bedside, cajoling
him into consciousness and,
eventually, speech, David did
recover,

Mrs. Landvater, a Berkeley
Heights resident, had worked

as a speaker and critic ap-
pearing as a popular program
for clubs throughout the
area, for several years before
David's accident. Her ex-

Continued on page 16

David Landvater types copy for a forthcoming issue of
'Sharing."
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Plains lauds volunteers

Shine patent leather shoes with a bit of petroleum Jelly,

The Scotch Plains Council Tuesday, presenting them
recognized the efforts of with framed
several citizen volunteers acknowledgements of ap-

Fran Marie of WESTFIELB
invites you to join us in celebrating our

3 r d Anniversary
This most fascinating collection of NEW FALL merchandise is priced at unbelievable savings.

SALE GOING ON NOW THROUGH SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1979

For your shopping convenience we will be open until 9:00 P.M. Monday through
Friday during this salf, and until 6:00 P.M. on Saturdays. Parking is FREE
after 6:00 P.M. every night in all the municpal lots and at the curbs.

Remember this SALE
is on all NEW FALL
MERCHANDISE

' EVERY NEW FALL DRESS
IN ONE PIECE. TWO PIECE, AND

IN ALL THE LATEST FABRICS.
Sizes 3 to 13, and for our missy customers sizes 8 to 18.

°urr3rd Anniversary omy
 $2200

These dresses are all regularly S32.00 to S45.Q0 each.

For
Our

For all our size 3 to 1 S's,
we have our entire collection of

NEW FALL PANTS in narrow legs,
pleated cuffed, uncuffed, etc., etc.

These pants regularly sell for SI2.99 to SI3.99.

00
each

TO TOP OFF these pants we have what we feel is
the largest selection of the newest, brightest and
best styles in solids, stripes, plaids, prints aild you
name it. These blouses regularly sell from SI0.99
to SI 2,99, but for our

3 r d Anniversary °««y$ j{9aS 3 r d Anniversary °my

We have a group of famous maker Mix and Match Co-ordinates in sizes 8 to 18

BLOUSES 1VAU I I A O O SKIRTS v O U $000
Choose from six styles. Reg. S18.00 1 1 W " X V Reg. S14.00 ^ V * w ££

1VAU I IAOO

O t o $j[0O0 BLAZERS MOW $ Jf

ANOTHER EXTRA SPECIAL ... Again this is one of our better brands

PAOTS _ o w $ f OOO SKIRTS ^ o w
Reg. S20.00 to S25.00 1 1 V W X » each Reg. S20.00 to S24.00 V 14 OO

each

, Sweaters by the hundreds . . .
SHORT SLEEVED ACRYLICS in V Necks and Shawl collars, etc. Regularly S8.99

ANOTHER SELECTED GROUP of Long Sleeve
V Necks, Cowls in solids and stripes

Regularly SI4.00
to $16.00 NOW

each

e a c h

IF THIS ISN'T ENOUGH THEN TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
VEST
LONG SLEEVE SLIP ONS
CARDIGANS
FABULOUS LONG COAT SWEATERS

All at 20% ° F F

EXTHA MIGHT-TIME SPECIALS
FROM 7 to 9 P.M. ONLY

• Thursday Nite - 20% off on any
Co-ordinate Mix & Match Group
(minimum of 2 pieces}

• Monday Nite - 20% off on
any RORE

• Tuesday Nlte - 30% off on
any PANTS

• Wednesday Nite - 20% off
• Friday Nite - 30% off on any

BLOUSE over * 12,99
on any SKIRT

• (Mite Specials do not include Anniversary Sale Items)

You just eahH beat a
FRAN MARIE

ANNIVERSARY SALE
so hurry on down

while our stocks are at
their best

Fran Marie
84 ELM ST.
WESTFIELD

Sale prices good only
through Saturday,

August 25th, 1979.

We accept VISA and
MASTER CHARGE

ON ANY PURCHASE

preelation, Three %vere local
pharmacists - Anthony
Acocella of Tony's Phar-
macy, Meyer Freiman of
Park Rx Pharmacy, and Milt
Silbert of Mountain Drugs.
All three were instrumental in
developing kits to aid citizens
in the event that Skylab
debris had fallen here, The
three pharmacists voluntarily
and without charge prepared
the kits, according to Mayor
Alan Augustine, and had
provided similar kit service in
past hurricanes.

Robert Gutterman received
a special thanks for his ef-
forts in evaluating two
township health programs,
amalyzing the employee
benefits, potential expansion
and cost reduction.

The RACD, a volunteer
radio communications group
within the local Civil Defense
Organization, was credited
with efforts during the
Skylab alert. They received
updated status reports from
the county that were wired by
State Police and NORAD
warning systems.

Tax Collector Thomas
Douress received a nod of ap-
proval for his role In in-
itiating legislation, approved
Tuesday, which would re-
quire fire insurance com-
panies to satisfy all municipal
Hens on property in the
township from the proceeds
of fire Insurance policies
prior to payment of such pro-
ceeds to the property owner.

Cleanup
problems
Continued from page 1

and grounds on Marline
Avenue, for a nine-to-ten-
week leaf pickup each fall,
for the chipper service once a
month, for street cleaning
and sewer cleaning. Recently,
1,200 catch basins were clean-
ed.

"The homeowners must be
educated," he emphasized.
"Placing this debris at curb-
side on every day of the
month results in sloppy look^
ing streets and in additional
burden on the Public Works
forces." He expressed a hope
that the Fanwood citizenry
would cooperate,

"If any resident has any
question about when and
what to put out, he can feel
free to call me and ask, at
322-7404," he stressed,

Scotch Plains
"Work-Fare"

The Scotch Plains
Township Council initiated
action this week to provide
municipal jobs for able-
bodied welfare recipients,
Mayor Alan Augustine noted
that the move should help in
reducing welfare rolls in the
municipality. Under terms of
the new "Work-Fare" pro-
gram, welfare recipients who
are able-bodied and capable
of employment will be given
work assignments. Augustine
hastened to add that the new
program would not threaten
the welfare assistance of
those who are unable to
work.

Among the potential job
assignments will be
maintenance at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building,

Mexico had the world's
largest annual population in-
crease from 1970 to 1976:
3.6 percent.
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ilysdiQfnpndiflftd^aK.gold -engage.
-Is'c&mpletejy Marcus,"
quality. Incomparable value. Th© petite coHectlon

... another gem of an Idea from Marcus.

RUTHERFORD. N.J,
88 Park AvenueMS.QOTB

JEWELERS
RIOGEWOOD. N.J.

53 E Ridgtwood Avenuo/445.33Z5
HACKENSACK. N.J,

152 Main Slfoe!/4§7.1220
WISTFIIUJ, N.J.

208 E. Broad 5troel/233-0529
PARAMUS PARK RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Roulo 17 North Regie 4 and Hacktnsaek Avenue

Paramus, N J./JeS-BOOO Haekensaek, N J./4a9-0B40
MARCUS CHARGE AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Trinity Ringers - Marion Cavicchia and her grandchildren, Janis and John, Genesis Ringers,

Mrs. Marion Cavicchia,
grandson John and grand-
daughter Janis, are all active
participants in the handbell
program at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.
"Grandma" Cavicchia has
been an enthusiastic ringer
since the inception of Fan-
wood's Trinity Ringers four-
teen years ago. This group is
well-known In the area for
their 'performances'^ at
schools, churches, hospitals
and other service organiza-
tions.

John and Janis have been
enthusiastic ringers in the
newly formed Genesis
Ringers, a group of a dozen
junior and senior highs. This
group also includes Wendy
Fanarjian, Mardy Schmidt,
Nancy McKean, Elizabeth
George, Nancy Pearce, Pam
Jennings, Linda Ann
McGann, Rob McKean,
David Travis and Scott
Hahn, all from Fanwood or
Scotch Plains. The Genesis
Ringers recently returned
from the University of Maine
where they attended the Na-
tional Convocation of the
American Guild of English
Handbell Ringers, Over 1110
ringers from all over the U.S.
and Canada converged for a
four-day program of con-

9-holers
have tourney

The Plainfield Country
Club Nine Hole Golfers had a
"Partner's Better Ball" tour-
nament, no classes, full han-
dicap on Wednesday, August
8.

Winners on the front were:
1st, Mrs. James Messersmith
and Mrs, Joseph Gardner
with a net 33; 2nd, Mrs.
Allan Cook and Mrs, Kearny
Hibbard, net 34; 3rd, Mrs.
John Dwyer and Mrs.
William Taylor, net 37. On
the back nine: 1st, a tie, Mrs.
Philip Schick and Mrs.
Thomas Keiser; Mrs. Andrew
Bowman and Mrs, Richard
Peck, net 37; 2nd, Mrs. Ar-
thur Novacek and Mrs.
Frank Danskin, net 38.

There was a tie for first in
the Double Niner's tourna-
ment with Mrs. Clifford Grif-
fin, Mrs. Frank Madden and
Mrs. Richard Stamberger,
Mrs. Walter Twiste, net 58.

certs, classes, and the final
25th anniversary concert of
the American Guild. All 1110
ringers rang together for the
final concert in the university
arena. Director of the festival
concert was Donald E.
Allured, past president of
AGEHR.

The bell choirs at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church have
been under the direction of
Karen L. Miller, organist and
director of music at Fanwood
Church. Mrs. Miller also has
a training bell choir, the
Choir School Ringers, of 4th

through 8th graders. Beginn-
ing this year the Genesis
Ringers will be under the
direction of Ann Y. Foubert,
Fanwood resident whose hus-
band is Associate Executive
Presbyter for the Presbytery
of Elizabeth. She is also
historian for Area II of the
AGHER.

Both Trinity and Genesis
Ringers will be available, for
concerts, but contact them up
to six months in advance.
You may reach the director
by calling the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church office.

StrideRite
back-to-school

shoes get your kids
off on the right foot.
Your kids will love the wide selection of new
Stride Rite® styles and colors. And you'll love
the Stride Rite quality that's built into every pair.
And you can count on the proper fit that Stride

Rite is famous for—one that leaves the
right amount of room for healthy

foot development.

The right choice for growing feet.

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Telephone; 322.5539
AMERICAN EXPRiSS " " • VISA
MASTER CHARGE Normal 4 Corrective FeoJwtir HANDI-CHARGl

THIS IS A SPECIAL MILADY'S EVENT
that we create just once a year and for 3 days only. For this

extraordinary sale, our buyers search the markets for special
purchases, and we drastically reduce many best.selling items

from our regular stocks to offer truly remarkable values,
Quantities are limited, some items will sell-out very fast;

so rush in early for the best selection.

Three days only , , . Don't miss It
Thursday August 16th Sam to 9pm

Friday AugusMTth 9am to 6pm Saturday August 18th 9am to 5pm

WE'VE MOVED 3 STORES QF INVENTORY TO OUR
WESTFIELD STORE FOR THIS ONCE A YEAR EVENT

BARGAINS FROM $1,00 AND UP

Drastic reductions on . . .

Gowns
Shirts

Shorts

• Baby Dolls
* Slacks
• Jewelry

Bathing Suits
Cotton Knit Tops

Robes
Skirts
Blouses
Coordinates

* Lingerie
• Handbags
• Pajamas

Large Size Sportswear

167 E. Broad St., ̂ VeStfield
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Letters to the Editor

LEGISLATION WOULD HELP
At the risk of repeating

ourselves, we reiterate once
again the need for legislation
to govern the most generous
and convenient cleanups en-
joyed by Fan wood citizens.
Public Works Superintendent
Raymond Manfra pleads
with residents, in this week's
cover story, to cease the
placement of grass, debris
and household trash at curb-
side except at the appropriate
times,

If the goal of the much-
lauded Fanwood cleanup ser-
vices is truly to keep the
borough cleaner and neater,
it doesn't always work that
way. Manfra finds it extreme-
ly difficult to keep streets
neat and clean looking
because of the assumptions
residents make regarding the
various cleanup programs.
We, too, have noted the same
conditions. During this cur-
rent week, which is the third
week of the' month, any
number of Fanwood homes
have full forsythia bushes

and pruning remains at curb-
side, unbundled. Countless
others have unbundled piles
of leaves, twigs, and bran-
ches. Last month, just
following the regular fourth-
Wednesday household trash
cleanup, a family placed a
sodden and torn couch at the
curb where It remained for
almost a full month, awaiting
the next tour.

Control of the situation is
necessary for the general
good of the borough. Laws
could be enacted - and en-
forced - requiring that
homeowners keep trash and
brush at the rear of their
homes until two or three days
before the appropriate
cleanup. Minor penalties
could be attached. With ap-
propriate enforcement, and
advance warnings for first of-
fenses, the citizenry would
soon get the message and the
taxpayers could continue to
enjoy the truly superb ser-
vices they now enjoy.

To the Editor:
Congressman Matt

Rinaldo is to be con-
gratulated on his intelligent
and informed column on
hypertension (high blood
pressure) that appeared in the
August 9, 1979 issue. As a
practicing internist I can at-
test to the fact that hyperten-
sion is the most common
serious disease treated in in-
ternists' offices. However,
the good Congressman omit-
ted mention of a most impor-
tant aspect of the problem
-prevention. Extensive data
supports a strong casual rela-
tionship between high salt in-
take and elevated blood
pressure. Salt in the diet is
derived from 3 principle
sources - the salt shaker, the
water softener when present,
and hidden in commercially
processed foods. Although

the disease usually appears in
older adults, the roots are
laid down with the high salt
intake of our youth. In the
interest of prevention, 1
strongly urge your readers to
keep salt Intake to a
minimum, particularly in
childhood when life-long
taste preferences are formed
and where there is a family
history of hypertension.
Medlcaire funds for detection
and treatment' are fine, but
small sums spent now on
public education for preven-
tion can reap huge savings in
the future. We are mainly
responsible for our own
health, not the government
and not the medical profes-
sion - let's start by reducing
salt intake now.

Paul Lewinter, M.D.
Internal Medicine &

Gastroenterology

• • *

10 Years AgoToday)
Marline Avenue extension is a reality today. A decade back,

it was a priority concern of the Scotch Plains township govern-
ment. By 1969, the township had already spent 12 years of en-
treaties and 588,000 in acquisition of rights-of-way to make
the new road a reality. Another urgent plea went to the county
to move ahead with the extension to relieve traffic congestion
on the south side.

* * +

Would you believe a reduction in tuitions? Union College
announced that tuition for county resident would actually
drop a whopping 25 percent for the 1969 school year - from
$400 to $300!

History repeats itself, they say. Fortunately for the Scotch
Plains area, history didn't repeat itself fully. Back in late
August of 1969, the Times carried stories of heavy rainstorms
the previous Friday.* They were obviously heavier than the
freak storm we experienced this past Friday. Many rear yards
were innundated with twelve-foot pools of water, over 300
homes were damaged, some losing their foundations. The
day's rainfall broke all local records, and followed close on the
heels of unusual rainfall levels throughout July and August,
1969. The ground was saturated with 11.02 inches of ac-
cumulated raindrops.

Maguire cites grants

DiFrancesc
Reports

From Trento

Assembylman William J.
Maguire (R-22 District) an-
nounced today that the
following grant awards have
been approved to members of
his constituency:

County of Union, Depart-
ment of Parks and Recrea-
tion: $4,000 - To support the
Union County Cultural and
Arts Festival, consisting of 12
summer performances of
music, dance and drama in
the parks; a spring and
autumn art exhibition; and a
winter drama production.

Union County Cultural
and Heritage Advisory
Board: $10,000 • To enable
the Board to provide funding
for arts programs undertaken
by their constituent arts
groups.

Union County Association
of Retarded Citizens, Fan-
wood: $850 - To support the
Festival of New jersey
Specials Artists which will be
held during the month of Oc«
tober, 1979,

Jersey Ljric Opera Com-
pany, Scotch Plains: $4,000 -
To assist ihe Lyric Opera in
enlarging its geographic
scope and production
schedule, including major
productions in large
auditoriums, smaller perfor-
mances, performances in
schools.

Suburban Opera Theatre,

Springfield: $1,000 - To sup-
port production of two
operas, "I Pagllacci", and
"The Impressario".

New Jersey Schola Can-
torum, Plainfield: $5,000 -
To provide support for the
orchestra-in-residence pro-
gram of the Schola Can-
torum, a community choral-
orchestral organization. The
program will include choral
performances with chamber
orchestra in Somerset, Union
and Middlesex Counties.

New Jersey Theatre
Forum, Plainfield: $10,000 -
To support operating ex-
penses of this two-year-oid
professional theater. The
theater mounts 4-5 produc-
tions a year, runs a free
theater lecture series, and
conducts workshops in
schools and prisons,

Plainfield Symphony
Society, Plainfield: $4,000 -
To support operating ex-
penses of the 59-year.Qld
community orchestra. The
symphony performs four-
concerts a year, some with
professional soloists,

"It gives me great pleasure
to be part of the New Jersey
State Legislature that has
made the dramatic expansion
of arts programs for my con-
stituency possible", said
Maguire.

One of my constituents said to me the other day, "You
know, I'm getting so tired of hearing bad news. I see on TV
about rising prices, murders, gas lines, horrible accidents, and
kids not learning anything in school. Then I go through the
check-out line at the grocery store, and I'm really depressed."

My friend continued, "Even the President tells us we are
suffering a 'crisis of confidence,' and that things aren't about
to get better soon and that it's all our fault anyway. Are thing
really so bad?"

I wanted to say to this man - a man I know as a hard worker,
a good husband and father, a man who was nearly bursting
with pride when he became an American citizen - "No, things
aren't really so bad." But as we talked, I realized that I, too,
have been dwelling on the many problems our rapidly chang-
ing society faces. I, too, found that cheery words were in short
supply.

Over the next few days, I tried to think about our blessings
rather than our problems, our successes rather than our
failures. Let me share some of these thoughts with you.

No matter how bad things seem, Americans have the ability
to make things better. With our ingenuity, our work ethic, our
free elections, our system of checks and balances, our free
marketplace - we have the means to influence our lives and our
government. Like no other country on earth, America Is free
and great, in spite of our problems.

We have faced hard times before. Our parents remember
The Great Depression and two World Wars. The confusion
and turmoil of the *60's left many of us wondering what had
happened to our society. We weathered a disastrous Vietnam
War that nearly tore our nation apart; our system worked
when a president resigned in disgrace.

The American people can take credit for a strength of will
and character that has sees us through dark days and will
triumph In the days ahead. We do not give up. We are smart
and quick and unafraid. Although American streets are not
paved with gold, the hearts of the people are.

We continue to be a land that opens doors of opportunity
for those less fortunate than we are. The promise that greeted
my father upon his arrival in America is still there, however
hard it may be for us to see. As we struggle to provide a better
world for our children, we sometines lost sight of the fact that
our democrary offers us, always, the hope of a brighter tomor-
row.

I called my constituent friend to see what he thought of my
new-found optimism. He said, "You're right.I had forgotten
the good part."

If August finds you with the additional worries,of paying for
a family vacation or getting gas to go to a favorite retreat, or if
you work in a 78 degree office where the windows don't open,
you may have forgotten the good part, too.

Remember. We are strong and our system is strong.
Together we will always be able to find the way.

Congressman.

MATT
RINALDO

12TH DISTRICT
NIW JERSEY

Because of inflation, Congress has passed tax cuts in each of
the past four years. With the cost of living continuing to rise,
speculation is growing that there will be another round of tax
cuts approved this year.

Several tax cut proposals have surfaced and more can be ex-
pected before Congress resolves the issue In the fall. It is
significant, however, that congressional attention is tending to
concentrate on four of the plans.

These range from a $3 billion Social Security tax cut ten-
tatively backed by President Carter and Administration of-
ficials, to a bold program shaped by Republican leaders that
would spread $36 billion in tax relief and economic growth in-
centives among individuals and business while also holding
down Social Security payroll taxes.

The four major proposals under review are;
1. Republican leaders' S36 billion plan. Personal income

taxes would be cut by 10 percent, or $28 billion, starting on
October I. A new round of Social Security payroll tax deduc-
tions due to take effect next January would be cancelled. In
addition, rising unemployment would be countered by giving
business $5 billion in faster tax write-offs for depreciation.

2. Bentsen-Brown $20 billion plan. About a half of the tax
relief provided under this plan would go to individuals and a
half to business to encourage Investment. The plan is being
pushed by Joint Economic Committee members Senator Lloyd
Bentsen, D-Texas, and Rep. Clarence Brown, R-Ohio.

3. Social Security freeze. While indicating support for this
$3 billion plan, the Administration has noted that if the
economy goes much further downhill, the White House will
consider a $20 billion cut in Individual income taxes.

4. Jones Conable $5 billion plan. This is aimed at helping
business. It would allow business to speed up depreciation of
buildings, equipment and motor vehicles for tax purposes.

With the pace of inflation moving well into double digit
figures, and with an ominous rise in unemployment, economic
aid available through tax cuts must be applied on a broad
front. Piecemeal efforts by restricting tax cuts to individual, to
businesses, or to the Social Security program, would be short-
sighted. Relief must be provided for all three.

Tax cuts totalling $18.5 billion were enacted last year, but
even with this relief about 80 percent of our 88 million tax-
payers are experiencing a tax increase this year. Wage in-
creases, when they come, tend to lose much of their benefit
with those receiving the increases finding themselves in high
tax brackets and paying more in taxes. Individual tax cuts are
essential If Americans are to avoid being. hurt by the
remorseless pace of Inflation.

In addition, individual tax cuts would spur consumer spen-
ding and in so doing stimulate the economy.

Rolling back confiscatory Social Security payroll tax
deducation is equally important. Unless such action Is taken,
these deductions will take more money out of payrools next

, year and even more in 1981. This year the first $22,900 of a
worker's Income Is taxed for Social Security at a 6.13 percent
rate. In 1980 the first $25,900 is taxed at the same rate. In
1981, under present plans, the tax rate jumps sharply to 6.65
percent on $29,700 of income.

Since employers also pay Social Security taxes, a rollback in
the pace of increases would reduce their operating costs and
help to hold down costs passed on to consumers. It would be
an inflation-fighting move.

Tax cuts that help businessmen to pump more capital into
upgrading their plants and equipment are widely acknowledg-
ed as an effective way to create new jobs and boost productivi-
ty.

The Republican leaders' plan, meeting all three of these
needs, has my support. It will inevitably be subjected to
revamping proposals during congressional debate, and may be
changed in some details along the way. But as a basic concept
for economically helpful tax revision, it is far better than any
other offered In Congress,

KHaKMili numoB
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Mystery in the library archives
THE TIMES, AUG. 16. 1979 . . . 8,

RANCH

Once upon a time, there was the "Lake Avenue House." The picture above was found In the library archives, without date
or any identification. Know who, what, where and when? Write or call • and tell it to the Times!

Scotch Plains copes with fuel increases
If you think those gasoline

and oil price increases are hit-
ting your homeowner pocket-
book, things could be lots
worse. You could be trying to
juggle the gasoline needs of a
complete municipality, as
Township Manager James
Hauser is doing these days.
While the family car can rest
in the driveway for longer
hours, many municipal ser-
vices are essential and the
trucks must continue to
travel.

While building the 1979
municipal budget, municipal
financiers built in a 60-cent
per gallon figure for the ap-
proximately 50,000 gallons of
gasoline used - diesel, unload-
ed, regular and premium - us-
ed for public works ljand
police vehicles. Needless to
say, that 60-cent figure isn't
holding. Similarly, the
heating oil estimates had been
established at 60 cents per
gallon for 27,000 gallons of
fuel oil to heat Scotch Hills,
Cannonball House, and the
Municipal Building itself.
The most recent cost was set
at 77 cents for fuel oil. With
taxes and a budget already
signed, sealed and delivered,
the effort is underway to cope
by offsetting. One major
saver of gasoline has been a
recent switch to diesel trucks
for public work use. In 1975,
the township purchased two
diesel front-end loaders and
recently added two diesel
tandem trucks and two trac-
tor front-end loaders.

"The cost was high at pur-
chase, but we're realizing ex-
traordinary mileage In idling
time," Hauser explained.
The diesel vehicles are par-
ticularly efficient for public
works use. Ray D'Amato,
who heads the Public Works
Department, explained that
the larger trucks enable his
men to make fewer trips.
"With increased capacity,
one truck can now spread salt
on the entire south end of
Scotch Plains. With non-
diesel, we had required two
trucks and more trips back to
the yard for fueling." Ray's
clocking the mileage use
carefully. This past winter,
while not particularly severe
in terms of sno-plowing, was
hard on the department in
terms of salt spreading. There
was considerable icing on the

roads. D'Amato estimates
that to date, he's actually
reduced total gasoline con-
sumption by 4,000 gallons,
compared to 1978.

There have been new rules
established throughout the
department. Traditionally, if
three municipal trucks are at
one location working on a
tree removal or a road repair,
all three idles to ensure radio
communication with the
departmental headquarters.
Now, only one radio provides
communication, while other
engines are off. The men now ,
"carpool" back to the
building for lunch hour. One
truck buzzes around and
picks up workers from
several trucks. An effort Is
made to keep engines finely
tuned to insure maximum ef-
ficiency.

Another offsetting factor
initiated by D'Amato has
been a revision of summer
work hours. Public Works
employees are now working
6:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. during
the summer months. There
are many advantages,
D'Amato points out. Work-
ing conditions are better early
in the day, when blacktopp-
ing and other road work is
undertaken. Also, the
township's trucks are now
first in line at the nearby
quarry for a 7 A.M. fillup,
avoiding idling trucks In long
waiting lines. Three men have
been eliminated from the
departmental roster as a fur-
ther offsetting budgetary fac-
tor.

When it comes to heat,
Hauser looks first to the
relatively new municipal
building. Although the
municipal operations were

. moved into the new Park
Avenue building only seven
years ago, the roof must be
completely replaced. Major
leaks have developed in the
roof, and the insulation is
totally inadequate. The
Township Council will soon
be receiving Hauser's rec-
comendations for replace-
ment possibilities, and
chances are the new roof
won't be another traditional
flattop.

Eventually, you may see a
glass-enclosed greenhouse
atop the municipal building,
an approach which would
provide a layer of warmth.

Solar heating will be in-
vestigated, as will panels
which open to allow heat to
escape out the top in sum-
mertime. Hauser is currently
negotiating to engage the ser-
vices of Mr. Becht as an
energy consultant on the
municipal building. Beeht's
work on the Somerset Coun-
ty Lord Stirling Environmen-
tal Center, a solar-heated
public building, has received
wide acclaim. Conversion to
gas heat is another possibility
now under consideration.

Consolidation is a key
word in energy efficiency,
D'Amato points out. "When
we get a complaint call about
a pothole or weeds in a field,

we respond, but we don't
make a separate trip. When a
truck is making the rounds,
we check the complaint sheet.
The citizens still get a
response, but they don't get it
immediately," he concluded.

Are the efficiency moves
working? "To date, we're
not overrunning our budget,
nor are we cutting back any
essential services," Hauser
said. Street cleaning
schedules have been reduced,
but there should be no cut-
backs in road repairs, sewer
cleaning, snow plowing or
leaf pickup - at least this year.

"Next year's budget pro-
mises to be extremely tight,
however," Hauser warned.

Kean adds course for
recreation advisor jobs

Workaholics, people who
can't wind down after a day's
work, are a growing segment
of the population who could
benefit from a new subject
developed by the Kean Col-
lege of New jersey depart-
ment of health and recrea-
tion.

Social counseling, which
helps people select ap-
propriate leisure time pur-
suits, is a growing field accor-
ding to Dr. Kenneth R. Ben-
son of the health and recrea-
tion faculty.

Recreation apparently does
not come naturally to some
people involved In the step-
ped up pace of "normal liv-
ing," said Benson. Recrea-
tion, according to Benson, is
that which is relaxing and en-
joyable - and usually dif-
ferent from the daily routine.
For example, a sedentary
worker may seek outdoor ex-
ercise, while a laborer may
want to sit and read.

"In a life span of 70 years,
the largest bulk of time is
spent in sleeping, ablutions
and eating," Benson said.
"Next to that is time
available for leisure." He
said leisure time is growing
and people need recreation to
"re-charge their batteries."

Custom built center hall home on a quiet cul-de-sac
In the Tamaques Park area of Wwtf i i ld, Spacious
formal living room; dining room w/bullt-ln wall unit.
Panelled family room (17.6x23) w/wst bar; family siz-
ed kitchen opens to secludtd patio and private
grounds. Twin sized bedrooms (master w/addltlonal
office or dressing room), 2 baths. Below grade com-
pietely finished w/playroom, maids room and full
bath. Centrally air conditioned, w/w carpeting, gas
grill and all window treatments included.

Asking $157,900
Eves:
Betty S, Dixon
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthC. Tate

789.1985
889.4712
889-7583
233.3858

PETERSON
RINGLE

Realtors
350 Park Ave.f Scotch Plains

Among some of the cor-
porations seeking Kean
graduates are Eastman
Kodak, Hershey Chocolates,
IBM, American Cynimid and
Regal Paper. One graduate of
the Kean program, which is
unique in the state, is ex-
ecutive director of the Morris
County Industrial Recreation
Association, encompassing
135 corporations with a
$350,000 budget.

Another graduate is direc-
tor of recreation at the world
famous Fontainebleau Hotel
in Miami Beach. Others are
sought after by the Catskill
Mountain resorts, the Con-
cord, Orossingers and other
hotels. Cruise ships also seek
out Kean graduates.

Great Advejitue, Disney
World, and Disney Land as
well as youth sendee agen-
cies, state and national parks
and municipal recreation
departments also ask for
Kean graduates.

WINi
TRAILERABL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE[AJLA
FREE
TEST
SAIL

LAUNCHABLE

Rune on leaded
unleaded gas

Your inspection of the quality Windrose Trailifable Sailboats is in-
vited. Also, call or writs for free full color brochure and price list! Order
yours now for Summer fun. Designed by Naval Architect W, Shad
turner!

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

<201>687-3040 S%7'o%e83
Watch for the

Attention: §.P. Seniors
We are working on the Mini Bus service route. If you are not

already a regular rider and wish to be please call 322-6799 ext.
29 immediately so that our route can accomodate you.

If you are an occasional rider also call the office to get a
copy ot -our bus route. It will be finalized on August 20. If we
know in advance that you need a ride we will certainly do our
best to accomodate you.

Benson noted that there
are many job opportunities in
recreation which he said is a
multi-million dollar industry.
He added that it is the second
largest dollar value industry
in New Jersey next to petro-
chemicals and the second
largest dollar -value industry
in the nation next to
agriculture.

Mozart Pastry Shoppes
Featuring

• Wedding Cakes Designed to Your Specs
• Viennese Table for Special Occasions
• Largest Assortment of Butter & Chocolate Cookies
• Imported Chocolate, Candies, Tea Cookies

1711 E, Second St., Scotch Plains
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Eligible for free trip Library to show movies
Barry 0. Remler of 1351

Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains is eligible to win a free
trip to Scotland and SI ,000 as
a result of scoring a hole-in-
one at the Ash Brook Golf
Club,

Mr, Remler's ace qualified

him for the 19th annual Rus-
ty Nail Hone-in-One
Sweepstakes, a national com-
petition sponsored by the
Drambuie Liqueur Company
of Edinburgh, Scotland,

The winner will be an-
nounced early next year.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will show four car-
toons Wednesday, August
22, starting at 2 P.M.: Goofy
in How to Play Football,
Goofy In Tennis Racquet,
Norman the Doorman and
Peter & the Wolf. Children

OFFER ENDS

TO GETALL1HIS

from 3 to 11 are invited, but
those 3 and 4 must be accom-
panies by an Adult,

For children 8 to 14 the
Library will present the
following fhovie at 11 A.M.:
Santiago's Ark.

As seating is limited we
would appreciate your sign-
ing up at the Children's
Room Desk,

Jaycees set
flea markets
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees will sponsor three
Flea Merkets this year. The
Third will be Saturday,
August 18th at the north side
of the Fanwood Train Station
located at North and Marline
Avenues. The rain date is the
next day, Sunday, August
19th.

In the past, these Flea
Markets have attracted
dealers and bargain hunters
from New jersey, Penn-
sylvania and New York. The
Fanwood Train Station is
readily accessible with ample
parking In proximity of the
station. Booths with hundred
of items for sale will be open
from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Admission is always free
and there will be
refreshments and lunch for

Fanwood Dr. joins staff
at Muhlenberg Hospital

Mitchell L. Petusevsky,
M.D., of Fanwood has join-
ed the Department of
Medical Education at
Muhlenberg Hospital In
Plain field.

His responsibilities include
serving as a Medical
Educator In fnternal
Medicine and Intensive Care,
Chief of Respiratory Therapy
and Pulmonary Function
Laboratory. He is involved
with both teaching and ad-
ministrative functions in the
areas under his supervision.
In addition, Dr, Petusevsky
will maintain a private prac-
tice with an office in the
hospital.

Prior to joining
Muhlenberg, he was Fellow
in .Pulmonary Disease at
Boston University. He receiv-
ed his Bachelor of Science
Degree magna cum laude
from Union College in
Schenectady, New York, and
his Medical Degree from New
York University School of
Medicine.

Dr. Petusevsky is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa;

M,L. PETUSEVSKY, M.D.

Alpha Omega Alpha; the
American Thoracic Society;
American College of Physi-,
cians and the American Col-
lege of Chest Physicians. He
is presently certified by the
American Board of Internal
Medicine and is Board eligi-
ble in Pulmonary Diseases.

Amateur radio buffs to
organize for disasters

2-SIX MONTH MEMBERSHIPS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
TAKE ONE FOR YOURSELF AND GIVE THE OTHER TO A FRIEND, OR IF YOU WISH,
KEEP BOTH FOR YOURSELF. OVERWEIGHT? OUT-OF-SHAPE, UNDERWEIGHT?
DON'T MISS THIS FABULOUS OPPORTUNITY. IT'S LIKE A HALF PRICE SALE
BECAUSE IT'S 2-SIX MONTH MEMBERSHIPS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE,

CALL US NOW,

FITNESS CENTER & HEALTH

STAR SHOPPING CENTER
(Scotch Plains Area)

WATCHUNG

Spaces are still available
for dealer rentals. Anyone in-
terested should contact Mr.
Kim Frank at 232-4825 bet-
ween the hours of 6 P.M. to 9
P.M. only.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees hope ^ou
won't miss this exciting Flea
Market. It has always been a
great day for the buyers and
sellers who have frequented '
our markets in the past. So,

. come on down to the Train
Station and enjoy the day!!!

Accountants
name Leahy

The National Association
of Accountants, Raritan
Valley Chapter, has ap-
pointed a local resident, Ken-
neth B. Leahy to be Director
of Publicity for 1979-80. Ken
is Manager of Marketing
Analysis for Jelco
Laboratories, a Johnson and
Johnson affiliate, in
Bridgewater. He holds a BS
in Accounting from Rutgers
University. He and his wife
have 2 children and reside at
1291 White Oak Road in
Scotch Plains.

The NAA is one of the
largest accounting organiza-
tions in the world, with
almost 77,000 members in the
United States and 17 foreign
countries. It is a non-profit
organization devoted to the
improvement and dissemina-
tion of accounting
knowledge.

The NAA has a vital in-
terest in education and com-
munity service In the local
area. Each year the organiza-

. tipn awards a gold key in area
High Schools to the
graduating Seniors with
outstanding grades in Ac-
counting and Bookkeeping.

Albert R. Goldman,
KA2CHK has been selected
to lead an organization of
Union County Amateur
Radio operators prepared to
furnish organized emergency
communications in time of
disasters, it was announced
today by Communications
Manager John F. LIndholm
of the American Radio Relay
League, U.S. and Canadian
association of Radio
Amateurs. ,

Mr. Goldman's assign-
ment, which carries the title
of Emergency Coordinator
(EC) of the Amateur Radio
Emergency Service, is to
band together Amateur
Radio operators (hams) In his
community to perfect ar-
rangements for emergency
radio communication by
hams in the event of natural
disaster or other emergencies.
In addition to use of fixed
radio station equipment
working from commercial
power, Amateur stations use
self-powered radio transmit-
ting and receiving equipment
as needed and can often
deploy portable and mobile
units to accomodate a par-
ticular emergency require-
ment. The ARRL Emergency
Coordinator will call local
meetings of amateurs,
establish common operating
procedures, and arrange
regular drill periods when the
hams' personal stations may
be mobilized under simulated
emergency conditions. EC
duties also include liason
planning with relief and

public welfare agencies, as
suggested in " working
understandings the ARRL
Amateur Radio Emergency
Service has with the Red
Cross, Civil Defense, and
other agencies. Liason will be
established -also with local
protective services,, such as
fire and police departments.

In announcing the appoint-
ment, Lindholm pointed out
that Radio Amateurs have
traditionally had the respon-
sjbllity- "of being 'inconstant
readiness to offer assistance
in times of need with ham-
acquired* skill, emergency-
powered transmitters and a
wealth of community spirit.
"When sleet storms disrupt
telephone and telegraph ser-
vice, or floods isolate whole
communities," the League's
Communications Manager
said, "it is Amateur Radio
that comes to the rescue with
operators and self-powered
equipment, often as the sole
agency able to transmit
messages calling on the out-
side world for aid for the
striken community."

"To be prepared for this
function required not only a
highly organized program of
preparedness locally," Lin-
dholm continued, "but hams
outside the disaster area must
be prepared to act as outlets
and relay points for emergen-
cy traffic. Planning and
organization are necessary in

• either eventuality and that is
the job Mr. Goldman is doing
for this area."

Let your fingers walk
for health care hints

Between 1952 and 1976,
the number of America's
poor declined by 900,000,
but there was no decline
among those over 65,

Now your fingers can do
the walking to provide you
with health information.
How? It's easy.

1. Turn to the yellow page
section in your Plaln-
field/Somerville telephone
directory, page 270. Under
the listing of Muhlenbern
Hospital you will find a Tel-
Med listing. Tel-Med is a
special system of health in-
formation via telephone.

2. Then, dial 757-4900 and
when the Tel-Med operator
answers, request any of the
tapes listed by number. Six-
teen special tape recording
specifically about
Muhlenberg Hospital Pro-
grams and Services have been

written by local health care
professionals at the Hospital.
For example, information
concerning the Home Care
Program, Medicare and
Medicaid, The Emergency
Service, the Social Work
Department, Pre-Admission
Testing and the Mobile Inten-
sive Care Teams are
available.

3. For a listing of more
than 200 other tapes that are
available on a wide range of
health topics, send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope
to Tel-Med, Department of
Community Health Educa-
tion, Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, N.J: 07061.
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.The Grocery Place

OCEAN
5PB»Y

Duncan Hines,
Grapefruit Juice
Clorox Liquid Bleach t 6 9 e

C&CCola BETOfl
BKUIM

V.I,

Vintage Seltzer 4: , 99C

I PLAIN OR PEANUT

CANDIES
MINK!

ALL VARIETIESWelchade
Big Batch
Kingsford Charcoal
Iced Tea Mix
Mayonnaise

l-ql. 14
II. tin 49*

COOKIE MIX
DOUBLE DUTCH/CHOC. CHIP

TITLEY
MARES 11411,

M».$1
bgi I

KRAFT

zo-ib.
Mg

%•«, S
HI

1-,.. $-1
lir I

O99
L.

21

TIDE LAUNDRY
'DETERGENT

10-lb. 11
oz: box

The Frozen Foods Place
ShopRite

ORANGE
JUICE

Entrees 1 1 ™ I
Pound Cake ^^
2-Lb. Steak Fries
Cauliflower
Jeno's Pizza

"CRADE A
SfiSpfMe

SAUSAGE
OR CHEESE

2-K.
sUg

10V.-07.

pkg.

"CRADE * " I IB.
big

IBM.

$135

99'

11V.M,

39
89

Fresh Bake Shoppe

FRENCH
BREAD 4 99

The Snack Place

The Grade A
Fish Market

FRESHGRADE A' SELECT

•FILLET OF c
FLOUNDER I

The Ice Cream Place
ShnpRite PREMIUM ASSORTED FLAVORS

ELIZABETH YORK
ICECREAM

Health & Beauty Aids

Intensive Care

ag
WeA l l C Sale Weeks

J h e M E A T i n g Place® CHECK STORES FOR DETAILS

BEEF
BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST M

SEMI-BONELESS
BEEF CHUCK
ROAST

$117
iUSDA? •
[CHOICE) • Ib,

BEEF
SHOULDER
LONDON BROIL

$177
I USDAf •
CHOICIJ • ib.

BEEF STEW
CHUCK CUT

$ 1 * 7 BONELESS BEEF
CHUCK STEAK

USDA I
cHoira) $1*7

SEMI-BONELESS
CHUCK STEAKS

$1?7 BEEF CUBE STEAK
CHUCK CUT

CHICKEN SKINLESS FOR CUTLETS

BONELESS
BREAST

WHOLE WITH THIGH

CHICKEN
LEGS

$177
I ib.

"GRADE ft"

MIXED FRYER PARTS
] CHICKEN BREAST QUARTERS

WITH WIND 1 BACK ATTSCHED
1 CHICKEN LEG QUARTERS

WITH BACKS ATTACHED
] CHICICIN CIBLET PACKETS

RIB CUT

CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS

WITH RIB CAGE '

CHICKEN
BREAST

4-BLBS,AVQ.

PERDUE
OVEN

STUFFERS
WHOLE WITH THIGHS

PERDUE
CHICKEN LEGS

87

675
WITH RIB CAGE

PERDUE
CHICKEN BREAST 97

IB, Tyson Cornish Hens';" ©,, 79'
Pork Chop Combo 'JT ,B

S13 7 Turkey Wings
Pork tor BarB-Q «% . S 1 3 7 Turkey Dru*msticksS(
Boneless Pork X JV1 Breaded Veal 4 B

JThe Produce Place

Seedless Grapes
Eggplant
Nectarines
Juicy Plums
Pascal Celery
Cabbage
Radishes
Scallions
Cucumbers

FMCOLIILAW
MTM THAT COLB f L»TE

ALIVE WITH FLAVOR

THE FLAVOR AUEKT

EAST OH
THI WHISTLIME

.The Dairy Place
ShopRite U S D A . GRADE A

r MEDIUM
EGGS

MNUTI
MAIDOrange Juice

American Singles
Margarine

I I oi-
KBAFT pig

PARKAY 1 IB.
HEGUL«R OUAHTEflS pkg.

09

69

GThe Deli Place,
REGULAR-THiCK-MAPLi

^ShopRite i
BACON <

Big Franks
Beef Franks COLONIAL

Colonial Bacon

BEEF IALL PAflK
HYCRADE KNOCKWURIT

in. .
mis-

99

-The Appy Place.
STORE SLICED WATER ADDED

DOMESTIC
COOKED HAM

Swiss Cheese
Bologna s î̂ r
Liverwurst WH,.L-S

spiced H a m HORMELDVAL

AUSTRIAN v,JV9

59*y, ib

y, Ih.
09

MONEY SAVING BRAND!

,The Bakery Place-
ShopRilB "NO PRES, AOPID" WHITE OR WHIAT

BUTTERSPLITQ Q Q
BREAD £ UZ3

"KO P S I ! ADMD"
LAflCE ShopfllltWheat Bread

Filled Danish Ring 14 Dl
ShgpRile M i

Shop«lu MONIY SAVING
IRANDS VIRSUS THI

ANONYMOUS ALTERNATIVE
inapRite nas nad lowar priced packer label

brandi fsr ^ e s r s ^ nghl sn the shelv t i
alsngsidt ShopRite labal pfodueti and
nal ionj l brands w e MM them MONEY

SAVING BRANDS and they're puce as Ion, sr
Isvrer I h i n the inQnymeus line thai s s m i

superfflifliels i r e trying !e hand ysy, want
the wjdest selection si prsdyet and pfiee^

ShgpRne has always had the answer!

Apple Juice Drink BSMS *# 79C

Seneca Lemon Juice •: 49C

Peanut Butter
Park Hall Corn

CUT PRIM
OF TNI FARM

WIIOI Of
THE FARM

i CRIAMT CHUNK* 1 lo J o ;
PIK NIK \H

WHOLE A
MRNIL * T

Green Beans
Sweet Peas
Farm Flavor Rice

99C Kleen Detergent

4 15,5.1.

3 1 Ib
tin

MEDIUM
BRAIN

20 I I
tig

99C

,85C

5499

I.AUNMV I I bo.

ShopRite Coupon
Towards the purchase of
any Item In our

,„,,. HEALTH ilBEAUT^
Coupon good at any A I D S D c F
ShepRlte market. Limit one par lamlly.

L IHeetlve Thyrt.. Aug. 18. thru Wed, Aug. 12,1879^

ShopRite Coupon
Towards the purchase o l
S1 or mart on any

CANDY
or NUTS

Coupon good at any
ShopRlts markat. Limit one par family.
' .Effective Thurs., Aug. 16, thru Wed. Aug. 22,1

25$
OFF WITH THIS

" U P O NCOUP

In order lo assure a iuf l ie ieni supply ol salts iiams for all our customers, we must reserve tne hmtl me purchase to units of 4 of iny sales items, except where otherwise noted, Not
Not responsible lor lypognphical errors Pnces ellective Sun Auq, 12 thru Sal Auq 18 1<)?9 "lone 't other reidilers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKIFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1179,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNGiN.J,
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Teri Leigh Spencer and
Jeffrey Ball plan nuptials

TERI SPENCER AND JEFFREY BALL

Mr. Donald J. Spencer of
Clover, South Carolina and
Mrs. Marlene Z. Spencer of
Houston, Texas, both
formerly of Scotch Plains,
announce the engagement of
their daughter Teri Leigh of
Denver, Colorado to Jeffrey
Ball, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn A. Ball of Rlverton,
Wyoming.

Teri is a 1974 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School. She is presently
employed by Shores Dental
Studio in Aurora, Colorado.

Jeff is a graduate of River-
ton High School and Col-
orado School of Trades. He
is presently self-employed in
Frannie, Wyoming, where
the,couple will reside after
thelrmarriage.

The couple will be married
on September IS in Yuma,
Colorado.

Seeking big pumpkins!
A search for the world's

largest pumpkin, grown this
year, Is being conducted by
the New Jersey State Fair,
which opens Friday,
September 7th and will con-
tinue through Sunday,
September 16th, on Route
33, in Hamilton Township,
outside of Trenton, New
Jersey.

" I t does not matter
whether the pumpkins are

grown by professional
farmers or backyard

ATTENTION
SPFHS

CLASS OF

1970
Anyone Interested In helping to
organize a 10 year reunion,
pleas* call Paul: 561-1349

As soon as possible!!

gardeners," said George A.
Hamid, Jr., the Fair's Presi-
dent. "What we are looking
for is the largest pumpkin in
size and weight that we can
display during the Fair in our
Grange Building."

There is no entry fee and
nothing to buy to enter this
competition. Pumpkin
growers can be of any age
and of either sex. They can
start the care and feeding of
their pumpkin plants now so
that they can enter the largest
of their crop at the Friday,
September 7th opening of
this year's State Fair.
Residence of New Jersey is
not required t o , enter the
world's largest pumpkin con-
test.

Applicants desiring to
enter what they think will be
among the largest pumpkins
in 1979, can write to: Pum-
pkin Growing Contest, New
Jersey State Fair, P.O. Box
8174, Trenton, New Jersey
08650 for free entry blanks
and details.

Chit Chat
Col. Bernard J. Doneski III,
whose wife Mary, lives in
Scotch Plains, N.J., recently
was graduated from the Cor-
responding Studies Course at
the U.S. Army War College,
Carlisle Barracks, Pa.

Doneski entered the Army
in 1957 and received his com-
mission through the ROTC
program.

He received a master s
degree in 1973 from the
University of Southern Il-
linois, Edwardsvllle.

West Point Cadet Stephen
J. Cozza, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Patrick J. Cozza, 25
Estelle Lane, Fanwood, N.J.,
recently received a
Parachutist Badge upon com-
pletion of the three-̂ veek air-
borne course at the U.S. Ar-
my Infantry School, Fort
Bennlng, Ga.

Cozza is a student at the
U.S. Military Academy, West
Point, N.Y., and is a 1977
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Marine Cpl. Rodney B.
Royster, son of Shirley E.
Ceaser of 2418 Park Place,
Scotch Plains, N.J. has been,
meritoriously promoted to
his present rank while serving
with 1st Marine Aircraft.
Wing, Futenma Marine
Corps Air Station, Okinawa.

A 1977 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Senior High
School, he joined the Marine
Corps in December 1977.

Kathleen McArthur, a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
National Merit Scholarship
semi-finalist, will enter Drew
University next fall as one of
about 20 Trustee Scholars
selected from a class of 400
incoming freshmen for
outstanding scholastic
achievement and excellent
citizenship. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John McArthur of -49
Waldon Rd., Fanwood,

* + *

Wilhold J. Walczak, 39
Highlander Drive, Scotch
Plains and John Lauricella,
2041 Parkwood Drive,
Scotch Plains are among 690
who will enroll as freshmen at
Colgate University on
September 2.

• • •

A son, Jeffrey Richard,
was born August 11, 1979 to
Mr, and Mrs. Richard V.
Batdorf of Hazlet. Mr. Bat-
dorrs parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon J. Batdorf of 86
Montrose Avenue, Fanwood.
Mrs. Batdorf's parents are
Mrs. Violet Muglia of
Piscataway and Mr. Ernest
Muglia of Massachusetts.

Robert V. Scalera, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Robert V.
Scalera of Watchung, former
residents of Scotch Plains,
has been accepted to the
freshmen class of Fairleigh
Dickinson University's
School of Dentistry. As an
undergraduate biology major
at FDU, he participated in
numerous student organiza-
tions, such as The Student
Assembly, Campus Council,
Pub Board, Inter-Dorm
Council and the Orientation
Committee. During his junior
year he served as president of
the Inter-Dorm Council, and
served as president of the Pub
Board in his senior year. He
was also inducted to the Phi
Zeta Kappa and Phi Omega
Epsilon Honor Societies,
received a merit award grant
and was elected to Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges.

* • *

John Joseph Barattucci is
among the students who
completed work on their
degrees this summer at West
Virginia Wesleyan College,

A son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guido Barattucci, 436
Sycamore Ave., Scotch
Plains, he received a bachelor
of science degree in business
administration. His diploma
will be awarded at May, 1980
commencement ceremonies.

Continued on jjage 16

Deborah Gondek is married
to Robert E. Kraus of Clark

Deborah Lynne Gondek
became the bride of Robert
Edward Kraus, also of Clark,
Miss Gondek is the daughter
of Mr., and Mrs. John
Gondek of Vero Beach,
Florida,

EXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS • CALL US

SUNDAY
THRU
FRIDAY DINNER
SPECIALS FROM $5.95
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Scungili Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

322-7726

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG. CARDS

STEAK HOUSE
AND SEAFOOD

FOR A PERFECT
ELEGANT WEDDING

FROM $17.95
Five Hours Open Bar

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

The couple were married in
Vero Bach. Mr. Gondek gave
his daughter in marriage. She
was attended by her sister,
Sharon Gondek, as maid of
honor. The groom's brother,
Raymond Gondek, served as
best man.

After a wedding trip in
Florida, the couple plan to
live in Clark,.

Caroline Inez Johnson is
bride of Randy E. Winston

MRS. RANDY WINSTON
Caroline Inez Johnson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John J, Johnson of Morse
Avenue, Scotch Plains
became the bride of Randy E.
Winston of Fort Lee on
August 12, 1979. Mr.
Winston is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Winston of Fort
Lee.

Rabbi Bobrow officiated at
the nuptials, held at the Mar-
riott Hotel in Somerset,
which was also the scene of a
wedding reception after th*.
ceremony, Roger McDaniel,
the bride's uncle gave her in
marriage,

Mrs. Winston was attended
by her sister, Stella Johnson,

as maid of honor and by
bridesmaids Mary O'Connor,
Linda Latino and Wendy
Moorehead. Louis Formica
was best man. The ushers in-
eluded Ari Kettunen, An-
thony Battaglio and Patrick
Dori.

Mrs. Winston was
educated at Union Catholic
High School in Scotch Plains
and received a degree in
Sociology and Social Work
from University of Mississip-
pi. Her husband graduated
from University of Miami
and Fairleigh Dickinson.

After a wedding trip to
Hawaii, Mr. and Mrs.
Winston will live in Fort Lee.

Mother Seton set to open
Mother Seton Regional

High School, Clark, reopens
on September 4 when Sister
Regina Martin, Principal,
opens the school year at a
morning meeting with depart-
ment chairmen, A later
meeting with all faculty
members will be followed by
a liturgy celebrated by Rev.
John McGovern, school
chaplain. Faculty members
and staff will be guests at a
luncheon immediately
following the liturgy.

On September Sth, student
council members and the
sophomore class will
welcome 160 new freshmen to
Mother Seton. Junior and
senior classes will begin their
school year on September
6th. A special liturgy for
students and faculty will be
held on September 10th.

Dr. Patricia Muenzen of
Rahway who taught
chemistry and molecular
biology at Mother Seton for
nine years will return to the
science department after a
one year absence. Miss Carol

SIT DOWN
.EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMIRS

I

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Seer
and ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown f
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Strolling Aeeordlanist Wed^ thru Sun. Evenings
Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try It?

At The Edge of Watchung Mountalns.Rte. a^Seoteh Plains,N,J,

OPAOPA

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis
will treat you & your friends

to something special

Valuable
3 for you
when you pay for 2
- With thii coupon, receive a third

enlargement free when you order two
KODAK Color Enlarge,
mints from color
slides, KODACOLOR
Negatives or color
prints from in
instant or con-
ventional camera.
Hurry, this olfer

. expires October 3.
1i7B, Stop in today
for complete details.

PARK
PHOTO

406 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322.4493

Hours: Mon. thru Sat, 9-6: Thufi. 'til B pm

I VALUABLE COUPON-CUT OUI I

I
J

Dalton, a graduate of Mother
Seton, and a recent graduate
of Trenton State College will
join the physical education
department.

Sister Mary Anne Katlack,
former principal of East
Orange Catholic High
School, will become a
member of the social studies
department. Sister Mary
Anne holds a master's degree
from Montclair State Col-
lege.

Mr. Gary Ciuba of Linden
who holds a B,A, degree
from Seton Hall University in
religious studies and in
English and a master's degree
in English from Fordham
University comes to Mother
Seton from a teaching posi-
tion in Jersey City.

Miss Clare Zanfini of Fan-
wood is leaving Middlesex
College to become a guidance
counselor at Mother Seton.
She holds a master's degree in
Student Personnel Services
from Kean College.

Mrs. Joanna Tonaccl of
Scotch Plains holds a
master's degree In English
from Fordham University
and comes to Mother Seton
from Cardinal Spellman
High School, New York.
Mrs. Nancy Dibella of Cran-
ford, a graduate of Rutgers
University,,will teach French
at the school in the fall.

Mother Seton Regional
High School offers extensive
academic and co-curricular
activities. A complete college
preparatory and business cur-
riculum If offered to the
students. Several advanced
courses, such as calculus and
physics, are offered to
students who successfully
complete honors courses in
the early years of high school.



Muhlenberg aide bikes
to visit her patients

Fire equipment to parade
One of the most eagerly from all over New jersey will

awaited spectacles at the an- be able to show their skills
nual New Jersey State Fair is and machinery and be judged
the beautiful sight of him- in over eighteen different

eatagories . Over forty
trophies and SI,200.00 in
cash prizes will be awarded
by a select panel of judges.
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Tonya Reynolds, Muhlenberg Hospital home health aide,
arrives via bicycle to visit a patient.

Tonya Reynolds, a home
health aide at Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfield, Is a
gas-saver seven days a week.
She uses her bicycle to visit
each of her patients.

Ms. Reynolds began bike-
riding three months ago,
when her car broke down,
and she has been riding to
and from work ever since.

"I always loved riding my
bicycle, so after my car broke
down it seemed like the most
natural thing to do," Ms.
Reynolds said. "And with the
current gas situation, It works
out perfectly," -

Ms. Reynolds rides a seven
year old, three-speed bicycle
because the 10-speed that she
won in a beauty pagent-was
stolen.

"1 leave my house in the
morning and can go directly
to visit my patients. It's not
too difficult since I live in
Plainfield, and most of my
patients are in the area. If I
happen to get a patient in the
Watchung Hills area though,
1 may have to resort to taking
my car or buying another
10-speed bike for the hills."

According to her calcula-

tions, Ms. Reynolds logs ap-
proximately 25 or 30 miles
per week.

"People are very friendly
when they see me riding to
work with my briefcase. Most
think it's cute, and many of
my neighbors have told me
that they plan to start riding
also. One time though, 1 was
soaked by a man who was
watering his lawn, and 1 had
to go home and change my
clothes before I could see my
patient," she said.

As a home health aide Ms.
Reynolds is able to asist in
homes where skilled care is
given. She has participated in
an intensive course at
Muhlenberg Hospital and
was then certified by the State
of New Jersey.

"I really love the job, and
I'm fortunate in that it allows
me the flexibility to ride my
bike to work. I would
definitely recommend it for
those who live close to their
jobs, and especially for those
with big cars . I t ' s
economical, it's fun and it's
great exercise," she conclud-
ed as she waved and rode
away.

Open House for Adults
"How to Start College If

You Never Thought You
Could" will be the theme of
the Weekend/Weekday Col-
lege Open House to be held at
Union College on August 25,
at 10 A.M.

The Open House has been
scheduled to explain to adults
the advantages of taking
classes on a once-a-week
basis - mornings, afternoons
or Saturdays - rather than at-
tending the traditional
schedule of two or three class
meetings a week.

dially Invited to view the
parading Firemen for no ex-
tra charge so come on out on
Saturday, September 8th, see

the Parade then stay and en-
joy the hundreds of other
features of the 1979 New
Jersey State Fair,

The New Jersey State Fair,

dreds of men and women
parading in front of the huge
State Fair Grandstand ac-
companied by dozens of
bands and drum and bugle
corps and also accompanied
by an impressive array of which runs from Friday,
over one million dollars September 7th through Sun-
worth of fire fighting ap- day, September 16th and the
paratus and rescue equip. Mercer County Firemen's
mem. Association have always

Of course, this is the an- worked hand in hand to in-
nual Ĵ Jesv jersey State Fair sure visiting Firemen and
Firemen's Parade which will their families the best in com-
begin at 7:00 P.M. on Satur- petition and "after the
day, September 8th on the Parade" entertainment and
front straightaway of the 1979 will be no exception.
I1/:-Mile Trenton Interna- Spread over the immense
tional Super Speedway Fairgrould will be acres upon
located on the New Jersey acres of rides, exhibits.
State Fairgrounds, on Route, displays and all the other in-
33, Hamilton Township, out- gradients which go into the
'side of Trenlon, New Jersey, formation of truly superb

This will be the 38th con- State Fair,
seculive year when. Firemen. . Thejymemi J

NEW
FALL
FURS
are here
now at

XffSl IP

During the summer mon-
ths, more home freezers can
go "off" due to power
failures, leaving doors open,
or mechanical breakdowns,
than at any other time of
year. What should you do to
protect your family from any
possible food poisoning?

1. Keep the freezer closed.
With the freezer closed, food
will usually stay frozen in a
fully-loaded cabinet two
days, in a cabinet with less
than half a load, not more
than a day.

2. You may safely refreeze
foods that have thawed if
they still contain ice crystals
or if they are still cold, about
40°F. and have been held at
this temperature no longer
than one or two days after
thawing.

3. You can refreeze thawed
fruits if they still taste and
smell good.

4. Meats and poultry
become unsafe to eat when
they start to spoil. Examine
each package of food before

you decide what to do with it.
If the color or odor of the
thawed food is poor or ques-
tionable, get rid of the food!

5. Be careful when you
refreeze vegetables, shellfish,
and cooked foods. Often,
you can't tell by the odor
whether these foods have
spoiled. Do not refreeze any
of these foods when they
have thawed completely.

6. Lastly, refreeze food
quickly. Turn your freezer's
temperature control to its col-
dest position. Place the
warmer packages against the
refrigerated surface if possi-
ble, but pile them so that air
can circulate around them.

Per capita consumption of
process pickles rose from
3.3 pounds in 1947-49 to
eight pounds in 1977.

Weekend/Weekday Col-
lege will offer 29 courses in
the Fall Semester which
begins on September 4th.

An invitation to attend the
Weekend/Weekday Open
House is extended to all area
adults who want to know
more about the courses,
registration procedures and
tuition, Dr, Itreisman said.

• • » • » • • • • • •

Bonney's of
Westfield Inc.
Colonial - Plus

"One Stop Gift Shopping"
Brass • Pewter • Woodenware

132 E, Broad St., Wctrtficld
233-1844

Hours: Daily 1O:W)-5:3O-
Thurs. til 9,00 P.M.

* iiiiii

minimi/

• • • • • • •

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PIRSONALIZiD SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come in to see

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126

open HI 6pm free delivery .
Losavle Inc.

John Losavlo, Prop.

UNBEATABLE DAILY
SPECIALS

AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

The
Quails Tall Inn

PloiniiBld/Stirling Rd.
Stirling, N.J.

(Piano Bar)

6474696

The
While Lantern

1370 South Ave.
Plainlleld, N.J.

(Piano Bar)

757-5858

The
Ride 'N' Hunt Club

at the Bernards Inn
Rt. 202

Bernordsville, N.J,
(Piano Bar & Dixieland Jazz)

766-0006
SUN.-THURS,

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
OR

DEVILED CRABS
COMPLETE S 5 B 9 5 DINNER

FRI. & SAT.
WHOLE NEW ENGLAND LOBSTER

OR
N.Y. STRIP STEAK

COMPLETE * 8 « 9 5 DINNER
COMPUTE DINNIH INCLUDES! CRAB FINOm COCKTAIL, SALAD, CHOICE OF POTATO,

DESSERT, U COFFEE

See Our Selection of:
Raccoon
Muskrat
Coyote

Fox
Mink

Dyed Skunk
Now Specially Priced for

Extra August Savings

We Do Expert Repairing & Remodeling

249 E, Broad-St., WestfieW
(opposite Rialto Theatre)

232-3423
Daily 9:30 - 5:30 Thurs. 9:30 - 8:00

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
T-SKRTS • jraSEYS • UNIFORMS
SWEATSHmTS • WINDBREAKIES

TRACK SHORTS • TANKT0P8
HEAT TRANSFERS & SILK SCREENING

INDIVIDUALS TEAMS
CLUBS "BUSINESSES

Whan Yeu Want Quality.
Experience Counts

55 ELM STREET
WESTREUD

,232-6944™=
OWN 'TIL i \BSm

THUK.-T1H B B

THETSIffltT

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When if comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves! I

• Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a
special cool-down process

> The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN
§ lint filter Is one automatic filter

,s(¥ that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains ^ m
(Across the atrett from Police Station) S I S

Mon., TUM,, Wed., Frl. M

6m"rM3o 3222280

Plenty el Parting in i t v
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Honor Roll - SPFHS
High Honor Roll - Straight

A's if the student is taking
four or five subjects, ar at
least five A's and a maxim m
of one B,

Seniors: M. Alexis, K,
Amberg, D, Baculis, N. Ber-
wick, E. Chan, E, Delfino,
C, Dillon, P, EdeUtein, D.
Fey, J, Firestone, P, Gallo,
M. Geary, A. Gould, B.
Hootsman, P. Martin, J.
Massa, D. Qgden, L, Polzo,
B. Fonturo, F. Sanguiliano,
D, Scott, B. Ventura.

Juniors: B. Caleagno, B.
Cournoyer, D. Culley, F.
DeMartino, 0 , Dumont, C.
Durante, J. Friend, M.
Glynn, T. Hermitt, j . Keller,
G. King, G. Marshall, A.
Paterson, D. Pedicini, E.
Perrucci, J. Saunders, K.
Schmaltz, C. Smith, E.
Smith, J. Soriano, S. Thier-
bach, D. Walz, L. Wanzor,
P, Zeligman.

Sophomores: L. Blitzer, D.
Bosniak, L. Burehfield, M.
Chowdhury, S. Choynake,
E, Cirincione, M. Connelly,
L. DiFraneeseo, M. Dillon,
E. Doneski, D. Firestone, C.
Hong, L. Hsia, M. Keller, Z.
Khan, A. Leidal , D.
Lubrano, J. Messina, P.
Mielach, K. Milliman, L.

Muller, L. Myers, S. Pillow,
W, Pinnell, G. Roesel, G.
Ruppert, M. Towle, T. Wan-
zor, A. Wlnlek,

$ Honor Roll • No mark less
than a B and at least three
A's.

Seniors: M, Banfield, L.
Brandenberger, E. Briskey,
K. Brown, U. Deeg, M.
Donovan, D, Eckert, P. Em-
tage, L. Ferretti, D. Greco,
M. Hermann, R. Janssen, B.
Koehler, A, Kromphold, S.
Lacewell, D. Lariviere, J.
Lauricella, J. Lavelle, M.
Lyons, K, McArthur, B.
Merrill, J, Murano, J.
Nachbur, K. Parsons, C.
P e r p e r , D. Rank, A.
Reading, J. Renner, L.
Sarafin, V. Sieczka, O. Sor,
D. Tassillo, P. Thiesing, J.
Trembicki, D. Varandas, T.
Weber, D. Wussler.

Juniors: R. Anderson, C.
Baier, C. Beisser, J. Bishop,
B. Blair, W. Brenner, D.
Capaldo, K. Confalone, E.
Delnero, T. Deschenes, P.
DeVito, B. Donatelli, C.
Donnel ly , L. Fox, D,
Freund, K. Friedenberg, L.
Frusco, W. Goetzee, G.
Goldfinger, S. Green, J.
Guidi, D. Hoeckele, S.
Howard, O. Howarth, ,W.

...Slnce 1972

Covenant
Christian School

LaGrande Ave., Fanwood, N.J. 07023
R. Zuidema, Principal • 889-1927
N.J, Accredited K-12 ,
Multidenominationa! OPEN HOUSI
Christ Centered August 23
Parent Controlled 6 • 9 P.M.
Discipline with Love ' ~
Academic skills stressed
Individualized instruction
Small classes

"Teach a child to choose the right path, and when he is
older he will remain upon it." (Prov. 22:6)

"""HIGH HOLIDflY TICKETS"
A World Of Exciting Judaism Triroughout

The Year Is Yours As A Member Of

TEfTIPLE ISRAEL
192OQiffwood Street

(Corner Martin® Avenue)
Scotch Rains, N J.

An active, friendly, innovative conservative
congregation serving Scotch Rains • Fan-
wood • Wesffield • The Rainfields • Mountain-
side • Clark • Edison

INQUIRIES CORDIALLY INVITED

A Limited Number of tickets for High Holiday
Worship are Being Sold Now

889-183O 322=1606 889=1629
Clifford B, Miller

Rabbi
Milton Kuri

Cantor
ffianah Tova Tlkatavu

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield 756-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Ullice on Ground Open 9 io4:30Diily
Saturdays 9 io 12 Tel. 765.1759

Huang, E. Karlsson, B. Link,
C. Loftness, W. Lovely, R.
Malone, K. Marks, L.
Mayer, 8. Mecca, M. Oakley,
M. Paiumbo, E. Pfaff, L.
Pierce, J. Ryan, D. Sicola, J.
Slater, D. Smith, K. Smith,
L. Steinberg, C. Straight,
Gregory Suarez, D. Warr-
ington.

Sophomores- j . Argenta,
D. Banfield, S. Becker, M.
Behun, P . Bellone, R.
Brown, D. Chan, K. Col-
eman, G. Czaja, J. Daniels,
L. Darke, A. Dhaliwal, A.
Doneski, B. Duller, M.
Elston, D. Feller, T. Fisehet-
ti, R. Fleming, L. Forman, B.
Garcia, C. Glaser, S. Grant,
T. Haushalter, W. Jan, J.
Jennings, D. Kelly, P.
Kephart, R. Kilgannon, G.
Kipp, W. Lashbrook, D. Lip-
nick, L. List, C. Luer, J.
Lynch, E. Mart in , T.
McAHndin, P. Mecca, C.
Melillo, R. Naughton, K.
O'Shea, S. Paradise, H.
Paterson, E. Powell, C.
Rabke, L. Racioppe, W.
Reich, D. Remler, L. Robin-
son, D. Sanguiliano, L.
Schulman, L. Seaver, J.
Shinney, P. Sicola, J. Silver-
man, F. Smith, P. Smith, L.
Soboelnski, R. Sommerich,
L. Spitz, W. Stasenko, D.
Sullivan, G. Szczecina, W,
Teets, W. Thierbach, j .
Whitehorne,

High Honor Roll for the
Year,

Seniors: M. Alexis, D.
Baculis, N, Berwick, E.
Chan , C. Di l lon , M.
Donovan, D. Fey, M. Geary,
A. Gould, D. Greco, A.
Kaplan, M. Lyons, P. Mar-
tin, J. Massa, K. McArthur,
L. Polzo, B. Ponturo, K,
Rabke, J . Renner, F.
Sanguiliano, O. Sor, J.
Trembicki, B. Ventura.

Juniors: M. Barrett, J.
Bishop, B. Calcagno, D,
Culley, F. DeMartino, G.
Dumont, C. Durante, J.
Friend, M. Glynn, S. Green,
J. Guidi, T. Hermitt, J.
Keller, G. King, J. Marks, M.
Oakley, A. Paterson, J.
Saunders, K. Schmaltz, S.
Segall, E. Smith, j . Soriano,
S. Thierbach, D. Walz, L.
Wanzor, P. Zeligman.

Sophomores: P. Arianas,
L. Blitser, D. Bosniak, L.
Burchfield, M. Choudhury,
S. Choynake, E. Cirincione,

M, Conne l ly , L.
DiFrancesco, M. Dillon, E.
Doneski, M. Elston, D.
Firestone, C. Glaser, L. Hsia,
M. Keller, Z. Khan, A.
Leidal, D. Lubrano, J.
Messina, P. Mielach, K.
Milliman, L. Muller, L.
Myers, W. Pinnell, E.
Powell, M, Richmond, G.
Roesel, G. Ruppert, J. Shin-
ney, J. Silverman, W. Teets,
M. Towle, T. Wanzor, A.
Winick.

Honor Roll for the Year,
Seniors: M. Banfield, L.

Brandenberger, E. Briskey,
K. Brown, P. Edelstein, P,
Emtage, L. Fahey, J.
Firestone, T. Freeman, P.
Gallo, j . Governor, R.
Janssen, C. Jones, J. Kam-
merer, P. Klaas, B. Koehler,
A. Kromphold, D. Lariviere,
J. Lauricella, B. Merrill, J.
Murano, D. Olden, C,
Perper, D. Rank, L. Sarafin,
D. Scott, V. Sieczka, J.
Swerdllck, T. Weber, D.
Wussler.

Juniors: C. Baler, C.
Beisser, W. Brenner, D.
Capaldo, K. Confalone, B.
Cournoyer, E. Delnero, P.
DeVito, G. DiFrancesco, B.
Donatell i , L. Fox, D,
Freund, K, Friedenberg, S.
Ganczewski, M. Garrison,
W. Goetzee, G. Goldfinger,
D. Hoeckele, W. Huang, C.
Loftness, J. Lowrie, R.
Malone, G. Marshall, L.
Marshall, L. Mayer, S. Mec-
ca, C. Mott, T. North, M.
Paiumbo, J. Parker, L.
Pierce, P. Prestridge, J.
Ryan, R. Schmitz, J. Slater,
D. Smith, C, Straight, N.
Travis, J. Walker, D. Warr-
ington.

Sophomores: J. Argenta,
P. Beattie, S. Becker, M.
Behun, D. Chan, G. Czaja,
J. Daniels, L. Darke, R.
Deegan, A. Doneski, B. Dut-
ter, S. Effman, R, Fleming,
L. Forman, B. Garcia, S.
Grant, C. Hong, W. Jan, J.
Jennings D. Kelly, P,
Kephart, W. Lashbrook, L.
List, J. Lynch, E. Martin, T.
McAIindin, P. Mecca, K.
O'Shea, S. Paradise, H,
Paterson, 8. Pillow, C.
Rabke, L. Racioppi, W.
Reich, D. Remler, L. Seaver,
P. Smith, L. Sobocinski, R.
Sommerich, W. Stasenko, J.
Staton, D. Sullivan, G.
Szczecina.

Dance - in park program

Preparing for widowhood
Death Is not a pleasant

thought, particularly death of
a much loved husband. But it
is an important subject for
wives to consider, especially
those who work mainly in the
home. It is vital to plan nosv
to insure financial stability
should your spouse die. Here
are some guidelines on which
to base your plan,

1. Both you and your hus-
band should have a will to in-
sure that your estate is divid-
ed and distributed as you
wish.

2. Prepare a list of impor-
tant documents and where
they are kept. This includes
bank accounts by number
and branch office; insurance
policies such as health and
disability, group insurance
from work, G . I . , and
homeowners insruance;
birth, marriage, citizenship
and military records; and
ownership papers for stocks.

and bonds and other in-
vestments. You should also
know the names, addresses
and phone numbers of your
insurance agents, attorney,
and any other legal or finan-
cial advisors.

3. Have a savings or check-
Ing account In your name
-enough to cover daily ex-
penses for a few weeks. This
gives you and your family
something to live on while
your estate is being settled.

4. Take your turn at balan-
cing the checkbook, filling
out tax returns, paying the
monthly bills, balancing the
budget, or whatever financial
tasks you usually leave to
your husband.

5. In the same vein, try
your hand at the various

•household and automotive
jobs your spouse usually
takes care of. Learn NOW
how to change the car's oil,
or fix a leaky faucet.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield A venue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Making A Point - Dianna Holton of Milltown and Kathy
Skislak of E. Brunswick, members of the newly formed Park
Dance Company, perform an original piece of choreography
at the Roosevelt Park Amphitheater, Rt, 1, Edison, Thursday
through Saturday, August 16-18, at 8:40 P,M, The program is
sponsored by the Middlesex County Department of Parks and
Recreation. Performances are free. Bring lawn chairs for
seating.

Recreation...
news and dates
A public thank you to all of you who responded to our call

for toys, games and other items usable by our parks programs
youngsters. Your contribution and generosity are gratefully
accepted by the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission. Won't
you continue to remember us throughout the year as you clean
closets, attics and cellars. Your recycled items bring much
pleasure to the children. Donations jnay be delivered to the
Recreation office Monday to Friday 9-4.

September 7th - 1st Annual Scotch Hills Best Ball Amateur
Golf Tournament - For information call Scotch Hills Pro, Jon
Ballinger, at J32-9748 or the Recreation Office. Watch your
local paper, The Times for details.

September 10th - Regular Public Meeting Recreation Com-
mission. ^

September 15th - 9:30 A.M. 2nd Annual Fishing Derby at
Brookside Park. For Information call 322-6700 ext. 29 and
read the Times.

September 24th - Regular Caucus Meeting Recreation Com-
mission.

McDonald House to be a
"designer showcase" in Oct.

The Children's Oncology
Society of New York, owners
of the Ronald McDonald
House being renovated on
Manhattan's Upper East
Side, plan a "designer
showcase" In October to
highlight leading interior
designer from the New York
area and to raise funds.

The Ronald McDonald
House will be a home-away-
from-home for families of
children with Leukemia and
other serious diseases that re-
quire frequent treatment at
Nesv York City hospitals, It
will give the families lodging
at minimal cost, and afford
them an opportunity to be
with other parents facing
similar emotional situations.

Conceived In 1969 In
Philadelphis, there are nearly
40 Ronald Houses in some
stage of development around
the country.

The October "Living
Showhouse" will display
more than 25 rooms, in-
cluding living areas, play
rooms, kitchen facilities in
addition to the bedrooms. All
furnishings and accessories
will be donated by designers,
manfucaturers and retail
stores.

The society is currently
booking groups from the
Nesv Jersey, Nesv York and

Connecticut areas, and
special group rates are being
offered. Interested group
should call (212) 722-1672 gpt
further information.

Major funding of the
Ronald House has been
pledged by osvners of the 275
McDonald's stores in the Tri-
State area, totalling S600.0QO
over a five-year period.
Significantly funds have also
been raised from individual
donors throughout the
metropolitan area.

County has
transit map

The Union County Depart-
ment of Engineering and
Planning has just completed
reprinting its revised mass
transit map. In order to
facilitate distribution of these
15,000 maps, all Union
County municipal offices
have received a supply for
convenient distribution to
local citizens. All county
residents svho svould like to
obtain a copy of this mass
transit map should contact
their local municpal office.

The pound is abbreviated
"Ib," because It comes from
the Latin libra of old Rome,
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LaGrande winds up
summer program tomorrow

was displayed by

bie Jones,

Gold Cup Trophies were recently awarded to area young people pictured here. These dancers
qualified to receive their Gold Cup Awards by having successfully participated in a special pro*
gram of Ballet Proficiency Rating Examinations sponsored by the New Jersey Dance Theatre
Guild. Receiving awards were Judy Alexander, Kirsten Anderson, Robin Baldanle, Anna Hot-
torff, Jaclyn Brassier, Nancy Byrne, Kate Carroll, Colette Clinedlnst, Jennifer Leigh Emery,
Mary Ann Hassler, Linda Husted, Allison Kendrick, Mary Ijeth Kendrick, Andrea Kramer,
Chary! LaBracio, Jennifer Mark, Fiona Meadc, Dayna Morelli, Adrienne Lynn Perfillio, Lor-
rie Rinaldo, Susan Rinaldo, Jaimie Lynn Schnltzer, Cindy Smith and Susan VanDam; Second
Gold Cups were presented to Alison Brunton, Ruth Dekanovich, Janet Fiorellino, Cindy Gone-
zlik, Susan Gregory, Lisa Marie Haras and Betsy Rizzo; and Third Gold Cup Awards were
given Karen Chin, Donna Roller!, Jennifer Strauss, Tracey Strauss and Nancy Turnao. These
award winners are students at The Yvette Dance Studio in Cranford, Walcoff-McCusker Dance
Studio in Clark and Lucjle's School of Dance in Scotch Plains.

Penny carnival held
at Forest Road Park

The next to last week of the
summer season at Forest
Road came to a close with an
exciting penny carnival.

Candy prizes were awarded
for winning at the various
games offered at the carnival.
Participating in running the
carnival were the following
Forest Readers: Joe and
Maria Cinolli, who ran a
sponge throw; Beth Norwood
and Angela DeCarlo, who
ran a bean bag throw- a pen-
ny pitch run by Mike Cinalli
and Vinnie Novella; a basket-
ball throw run be Melba
DIFraneesco and Christine
Brenner* a ping pong toss by
Bobby Habus and Shan and
Silo Sad; a spin game run by
Bill McBride; bowling by
Amy Norwood and Stacey
Schaeffer; a penny drop by
Sue Appezzato and Kevin
Ewing; a football throw by
Ken Convery and Ed Nix;
and a jaws throw run by Greg
Smith and Kevin Ewing, A
great time with great awards
was the order of the day.

A Connect Four Tourna-
ment was held ciuring the
week with almost everyone in
the park taking part. The
svinner of the tournament
was James Leahy who
defeated Sue Appezzato.
Third place went to Vinnie
Novelli; 4lh place to Ed Nix;
5th place to Stacey Scheaffer;
and 6th place to Jenny
Chailleti.

The final cookout of the

season took place this week
and again with great success.
Outstanding chefs, Janet
Hooton and Ellen
Mulholland, were responsible
for the cookout getting
another 4 star rating.

Puppets of all types were
worked on this week with a
variety of unusual designs
developed using paper cups,
felt, stockings and coat
hangers.

Copper enameling under
the able direction of Shelly
LaVecchia was in full swing
this week. Hearts, 4
leafclovers, crosses, birds and
arrosvs were among the many
pins that were made.

The Forest Road girls soft-
ball team defeated LaGrande
27-1 in a one-sided game.
Laura Vitale and Andrea
Macaluso and the rest of the
Forest Readers, had too
much fire power for
LaGrande.

The boys softball team was
dealt a double loss by
LaGrande. The Scores were
11-1 and 5-1. Outstanding in
a losing effort for Forest were
Rich Massa and Paul Read.

A trip to Beacon Beach in
Point Pleasant marked the
end of the trips from the
park, A super time was had
by all in what was probably
the outstanding day, weather
wise, of the summer.

The action continues next
week at Forest. Come out
and join the fun. See you at
Forest Road Park,

Offers info on arthritis
The burden of arthritis in

pain and crippling, as well as
the tremendous economic
toll, is one that no one can af-
ford, according to Joseph
F.X, Saunders, president of
the New Jersey Chapter of,
the Arthritis Foundation,
How expensive Is arthritis?
Mr, Saunders said Medical
care costs of $4,2 billion, in-
cluding hospitalization,
physicians office visits and
drugs, are annual expen-
ditures for our nation's 31.6
million victims, including 1
million right here in New
Jersey, The one' in three
families where arthritis
strikes also loses $4,8 billion
in wages and $1,4 billion in

homemaker service every
year. These and other expen-
ditures related to arthritis add
up to a $13 billion annual im-
pact on the U.S. economy,
said Mr. Saunders.

And no
price tag can be put on the
enormous human suffering,
disability, lost potential and
family problems that often
accompany the disease. Mr.
Saunders said that the Nesv
Jersey Chapter of the Ar-
thritis Foundation offers free
information on the didease to
the public. It can be obtained
by writing the chapter office
at: 26 Prospect St.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090 or call
233-7151.

Italian nlte
set at park

"Italian Night" will make
its debut in Echo Lake Park's
natural amphitheatre,
Westfield and Mountainside,
at the Wednesday, August 22
Summer Arts Festival perfor-
mance at 7:30 P.M. Tony
Allen, host of WJDM's
"Festival Italiano" will
emcee the show featuring The
Shangri-Lads.

The popular group will
entertain audiences with
traditional and contemporary
Italian music. Special perfor-
maces by dancers will delight
both the old and the young.

• The Don Carter Quintent,
known for versatility in jazz
music, will perform on Sun-
day, August 19 at 12:00 noon
in Cedar Brook Park, Plain-
field, and on Sunday, August
26 at 2:00 P.M. in the
Rahway River Park,
Rahway, Each two-hour free
"jazzarama," an addition to
this year's Festival, highlights
Carter's aim to "get jazz go-
ing in New Jersey."

The Summer Arts Festival,
presented by the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation and spon-
sored by these local
community-minded industry:
Gibson Associates, Industrial
Rubber, Monsanto, Phelps
Dodge Copper Products,
Schering-Plough, Thomas
and Betts, Palnut Division of
TRW, Verona Dyestuffs,
Xerox, Merck & Co., Inc.,
Reed and Canrick, CIBA-
Geigy, Summit and Elizabeth
Trust Company, United
Counties Trust and Cosmair,
is free to the public. Families
and groups are invited to
come early, bring picnic sup-
pers, lawnchairs and
blankets.

LaGrande Park ended Its
second to last week with its
Penny Carnival. It was a fan-
tastic afternoon for all the
children as they played many
games and winning their can-
dies. During the week there
has also been many activities
going on for all ages.

The 5, 6, and 7 year olds
were busy making their plater
molds and then painting
them. The finished products
were real works of art. Thif

Local man
named A.V.P.

William E. Connor of
Scotch Plains has been ap-
poinied assistant vice presi-
dent of Liberty Mutual In-
surance Company in the
firm's New York City na-
tional risks sales department,

Mr. Connor joined Liberty
Mutual in 1947 as a claims
adjuster at the Newark of-
fice. He served at the com-
pany's home office in Boston
as a claims examiner from
1955 until 1961, when he
transfercd to the New York
office as assistant claims
i inager. He became an ac-
count executive in the na-
tional risks sales department
in 1968, and was named as.sis-
tant to the vice president in
1969.

A graduate of Scion Hall
University, Mr. Connor lives
on Oakwood Terrace. He
and his wife, Lorraine, have
three children.

last week we have also been
making pot holders. Again,
some outstanding works have
resulted from the young
craftsmen.

Basketweaving was the
highlight of the arts and
crafts this week at LaGrande
Park, We will be working on
baskets for the remainder of
the park. Finished baskets
done by Kim Kellogg and
Denise Yarcheski were ad-
mired by everyone.

In Boys Softball,
LaGrande park swept two
from" Forest Road by the
scores of 12-1 and 5-2. Stars
for LaGrande included Dave
Bolduc, Craig Wilson, Mark
Nash, Dace Buckwald, Jeff
Grimmer, Dan Amorrelli,
Nitin Karkhann, Matt
Maloney, Gary Nauman and
Pat Belone.

The Girls Softball team
lost their final game to Forest
Road Park. Some outstan-
ding and improved playing

Donna
Deb-

Pile, Deb-
bie Mohylea, Susan Pearce
and Kim Moore.

A new and exciting activity
enjoyed by the youngsters
this week has been the game
of Hocker, Its non-restricted
play allows everyone an op-
portunity to contribute to the
soccer-like game which has
been a huge success. Some of
those enthusiastic par-
ticipants included Paul Ew-'
ing, Mark Nash, Jeff Grim-
mer, Joey Ford, Matt and
Pat Maloney and Gary
Keating.

Tomorrow, August 17, is
the final day of the eight-
week summer program at
LaGrande Park. It was a very
productive summer for all,
only interupted once for a
single day of rain. All the
counselors wish each and
every youngster a great year
at school and are looking for-
ward to seeing everyone back
next year for another fun-
packed summer. Have a
Great Year!!

TROUBLED?
lA/htn you I'tta -jomtont ZJa ZJalk ZJo • JUiaf

CONTACT-WE-CARE
232-2380

24 Hour Service
Confidential No Charge

The ancient Romans thought
It bad luck to clasp their
hands near a sick person.

"Walk through life and talk
to anybody," Periian proverb

Another look
at the use
of credit.

If your fuel dealer suddenly demands cash
on the barrel, your gas station no longer accepts
credit cards, the sign in your doctor's office
advises that payment is requested when service
is rendered, and getting your check okayed at
the supermarket is like going through customs,
don't get unduly concerned.

Those changes simply mean the payment
system and the extension of credit in America
are going through another period of refinement,
this one strongly influenced by what corporate
accountants like to call cash-flow management.

Rather than get up tight about your credit
rating, we suggest you turn to more traditional
sources of assistance in meeting your household
obligations.

That simply means it's time to take another
look at Handi-Charge, the oldest full-purpose
(Handi-Oharge, Handi-Cash, Handi-Checks)
payment plan in this land.

You can take that look at any office of
United National Bank.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOQD: 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN: (Watehung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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" I t is not lack of love but lack of friendship that makes
unhappy marriages," Friedrich Nietzsche

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AG1NCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

Furniture Co. names local

PETERSON
RIIVGLE

James Verb of Scotch
Plains has been named
distribution manager for
Huffman Koos at the fur-
niture chain's Linden Service
Center,

Before joining the 14-store
company, Mr. Verb was vice
president in charge of opera-
tions for Paul Jeffrey
Warehousing, Liverpool,
N.Y. He also handled
transportation and distribu-
tion for Montgomery Ward,
Chicago and Albany, for five
years, and was home fur-
nishings district manager for

W.T. Grant, for eight years.
In the latter assignment, he
was respons ib le for
establishing W.T. Grant's en-
tire home furniture distribu-
tion function, setting up five
regional and 11 satellite
warehouses.

A Chicago, III., native, he
has a bachelor's degree in in-
dustrial psychology from the
University of Illinois and a
master's degree in labor rela-
tions from Loyola Universi-
ty. He and his wife, Elaine,
have three children, Frank,
13, Amy, 10, and Erica, 18
months.

Junior Golf in Scotch
Plains...why not?

By Charlotte Keenoy,
Recently, emphasis on

creating junior tournaments
has b lossomed-because
without competition the pro-
fessional stars of tomorrow
would never be developed.
The golfer of tomorrow is the
junior who participates now
in a wholesome program.
This is preparation to looking
forward to a lifetime of
pleasure in golf. But we must

Lincoln Federal Savings
has the rates for you!

4-year "Treasury Security "Certificate

8394V795
Rate announced at the beginning of every month and guaranteed for the 4-year term

Rate available for the month of August
4-YEARMATURITY • MINIMUM* 1,000 • COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

6-month Savings Certificate

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

9481 A YEAR

Rate available week of August 16th - August 22nd • $10,000 Minimum • 26-week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS,

This is an effective annual yield assuming reinvestment of principal and interest
at maturity is made at the same interest rate. At the time of renewal,

your interest rate might be higher or lower than it is now.

OTHER HIGH RATE SAVINGS CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE

&45*
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

aoo%
A YEAR 8 YEARS
MINIMUM 5| 000

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

ai7*
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

7.75*
A YEAR 6 YEARS
MINIMUM H 000

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

7.90"
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

7.50*
A YEAR 4 YEARS
MINIMUM*! 000

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

7.08*
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

675*
A YEAR 2', TO A YEARS

MINIMUM H.000
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

6.81
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON,

6.50*
A YEAR 1 TOZ'.-YEARS

MINIMUM s 1,000
COMPOUNDED'CONTINUOUSLY

Federal regulations require substantial penalty for premature withdrawal from savings certificates.
We reserve the right to withdraw this offer In whole or in part any time without notice.

REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

[AYEAR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL • COMPOUNDED DAILY
5.50

across the state

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plalnfield • Hillsborough
Stirling • Drick • Eatontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

also broaden our base to at-
tract youngsters to the game
who simlply want to play for
the fun of it,

A great deal more Is re-
quired at the grass roots level,
and it means we must pool
our resources. The key is to
assure youngsters a place to
play. Far too often in the
past, juniors have become in-
terested in golf only to be
discouraged by the stark
reality of having no place to
play. In fact, juniors are not
welcome on many courses
and it is this attitude that
must be overcome.

What a golden opportunity
Scotch Plains can offer our
youngsters, Scotch Hills, our
nine hole course is not too
long but is demanding for the
finesse player and indeed pro-
vides a challenge to all who
play. Our PGA Professional
conducts annual summer
group lessons for juniors who
register through the summer
park programs. Today's
jun ior golfers can be
educated, can be made to
understand the costs involved
in maintaining a golf course
and they can be shown why
there are courtesies to be
followed on the course and
why there are rules for the
game. Club pros should be
lending their time to give in-
struction at local sites and is
it not possible that more
juniorsr would be attracted
beyond our expectations.

It seems that the most ef-
fective way is by running a
clinic for juniors. Visual in-
struction is the best way to
teach youngsters to play golf
because they- are adept at.
mimicking or copying what
they see. It also seems that
golf pros have an obligation
to pass along their skills at
every opportuni ty . The
young players who learn
from them are the future of
the fame of golf.

And so we in Scotch Plains
do have a golden opportuni-
ty, we have a golf course, we
have the juniors, perhaps
many more than we know.
And we have parents. The
parent must also provide the
opportunity, the time, the-
discipline that a child needs.
If a parent recognizes an in-
terest and talent In golf, the
parents should guide and en-
courage them without exer-
ting too much pressure.

The important thing is to
give the youngster the chance
to play - a chance to blossom.
If youngsters really like the
game and the atmosphere
surrounding it, they should
be encouraged. They won't
have to be pushed just give
them a chance to play. They
may never make the profes-
sional tour - but a lifetime of
pleasure Is within reach.

Yes • we must pool our
resources - golf course, golf
pro, juniors, parents and
Township Recreation Com-
mission. If you agree, express
your Interest to Jon Ballinger
or the Recreation Commis-
sion. Get involved, let us hear
from you.

If the future of golf lies in
the juniors - then let's begin
now.

The French philosopher
Jean Jacques Rousseau gave
better advice and followed
if less t h a n p e r h a p s
any o t h e r g rea t man.
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ENTERTAINMENT r MARTIN'S FURHBTJJRE
Bv Bob Currie

"THE COMPANY"
BOWS IN PLAINFIELD

A new theater ensemble has bosved in the Queen City, "The
Company", Created to come to the aid of area theater groups,
this brighi group premiered their talents last Friday night with
an ambitious and energetic production of "You're A Good
Man, Charlie Brown". Additional stagings are set for this Fri-
day and Saturday at 8:30 at the Unitarian Church, 724 Park
Ave, in Plainfield,

Based on the famous "Peanuts" comic strip, "Charlie
Brown" uses the comic characters as the backbone for its light
look at childhood and all its ups and downs. Backed by a
tuneful by Clark Gesner, this production moves fast and
seldom misses.

Featured in "The Company" are John Graf as Charlie
Brown, jami Rose as Lucy, David Barsky as Linus and Cherly
Louden,^Snoopy, Mark Herring, Schroeder and Beth Mead as
Patty. Each adds their own skills to this production and are as
unique as they are talented. -

Tina Taylor, who. assumed the task of director as well as
choreographer, has mounted a polished piece capturing the
spirit of the "Peanuts" characters, while not overplaying it.*
Choreography, especially in Linus*, "My Blanket And Me"
and Snoopy's "Suppertime" was very bright.

Musical Director Cindi O'Brien has assembled a well balanc-
ed pit orchestra that all too frequently was overbearing, but
never missed a note. Setting by Mark Herring and Beth Mead
are simple, but eye-pleasing and practical.

Proceeds from "Charlie Brown" will benefit the New Jersey
Theatre Forum and the Parish Players of Plainfield, two wor-
thy area dramatic organizations. "The Company's" goal is a
very moble one and deserves community support. It's not
often one can see fine local entertainment and support the
area's cultural scene as well, it's recomended.

ARGAINS

QUALITYBEDROOMS DINING ROOMS

"The Company" - standing, Beth Mead, Mark Herring,
Cheryl Louden, Bottom row, Jamie Rose, John Graf, Dave
Barsky.

String band at Clinton
"Cranberry Lake" mixes

jug band and Old Time string
band music for a uniquely
spirited evening at Clinton
Historical Museum Village,
Saturday, August 18 at 8
P.M. From Virginia to Ver-
mont, the band travels to
bluegrass festivals, state fairs
and square dances,
workshops, colleges and cof-
feehouses. Rich Sobel, Henry
Jankiewicz, Harvey
Nusbaum, Brian Burns and
Sally Cutler are the musi-
cians.

With roots in country
dance and the South, Jug
band music is an early form
of jazz and Old Time string
music, a forerunner ot
bluegrass. The seriously
traditional group finds "The
appeal and character of the
material comes from how it
fits in history" while "We're
not adverse to changing
things around to fit our
style."

Old Time numbers, a

repertoire selected from
classic string bands, are
energetically performed with
autoharp, banjo, fiddle,
guitar, mandolin, string bass
and singing. The vibrant
rhythms and melodies of jug
tunes use washboard, fiddle,
guitar, jug, washtub bass,
kazoo and tenor banjo.

There is hardly a category
into which "Cranberry
Lake" can-be limited. They
describe themselves by saying
"we play good time rural and
urban music and nothing
much later than 1940; we're a
regular circus to watch and,
even when people aren't sure
what we're up to, we usually
make them feel good and tap
their feet. That, we suppose,
is finally what it's all about."

Tickets are $3.00 for
adults, $2.00 for seniors and
SI.50 for children under 12.
Those attending are asked to
bring lawn chairs. Handicap-
ped persons are welcome.

UGH'EDVEBTICALMIHBO
CHEST, SDH A WEBS

EEM SIZE ARCHED
ANEL HEADB0ABD

U.C, names local man
The promotion of eight

Union College faculty from
instructor to assistant pro-
fessor was announced by Dr.
Saul Orkin, president of the
College.

They included, Dr.
Lawrence D. Hogan, 20
Ranier Road, Fanwood, a
member of the Economics,
Government and History
Department.

Dr. Hogan, who has been
teaching at "Union College
since the fall of 1977, is a
specialist in black history and
ethnic history. Prior to com-

ing to Union College, he
taught at De Pauw Universi-
ty, Indiana University and in
a parochial school*In Nor-
walk, Conn.

He earned his
Ph.D at Indiana University,
his master's at the University
of Connecticut and his
bachelor's degree at Fairfield
University in Connecticut. In
the spring of 1979, he was
awarded a grant from the Na-
tional Endowment for the
Humanities to study ethnicity
at a Summer Institute held at
Columbia University.

SUCH FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS AS
• Thomasville • Bernhardt
• Hibriten • Basseft
• Temple Stuart • Consolidated

• Hayward Wakefield
And Many Others

DOOR DRESSER BASE • HUTCH MIRROR
CANNQNBALL HEADBOARD - 2 NITE STANDS

5 DRAWER CHIST, BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
LANE CEDAR CHESTS

FAMOUS
MANUFACTURERS T O

The Gift
That Starts The Home

Largest Selection In The Area a

RECLINERS LARGEST SELECTION
IN THE AREA

Nobody beats our everyday low prices let us prove it?

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
381-688667 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK

WE flCCEPT MASTEHCHMI

IMLTMTtt
MT.IILt
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Russell tops Poplar in Fanwood League
With only 8 games remaining on the

regular season schedule, much remains to be
decided in the Fanwood Old Men's Softball
League. The Championship is still up for
grabs between Poplar and Russell while
WjJloughby, Hunter and Montrose battle for
the remaining two spots in the post-season
playoffs.

Russell and Poplar, who are the top two
teams for the 4th straight year, hooked up in
yet another fine game last week as Russell
avenged an earlier 12-4 loss this season with a
3-0 win over Poplar. This game was a
pitcher's duel as the league's two best pit-
chers, Harry Williams and Al Blom, aBain
opposed each other, Williams won this time
as he shut out the usually heavy hitting
Poplar team, allowing just 4 hits and 3 walks.
Blom gave up 8 hits, with 3 being bunts, and
4 walks. A walk to Norm Stumpf, bunt single
by John Phillips, sacrifice bunt by Art Lun-
dgren and a sacrifice fly by Williams scored
one run in the 1st. In the 4th Seotty Willard's
single, George Prunty's bunt single and Joe
Conforti's single plus two Poplar errors ac-
counted for the final two runs. Williams pit-
ched out of a bases loaded jam in the 1st as
did Blom in the 3rd and 5th. Pat Joy of
Poplar and Phillips each had t\vo hits and
Phillips also had the defensive gem of the
game, robbing Lou Jung of a two run homer

in leftfield. If Russell, which has beaten
Poplar in a playoff for the League Title the
past three years, can beat Shady Lane in a
make up game and then top Poplar again in
the final game of the season, the 1st place vs.
2nd place "bumper game", they will force a
playoff game for the League Championship.

In the other two games played last week,
Hunter edged constantly improving Sun
Valley 7-6 and 3rd place Willoughby beat
Shady Lane 7-2. Hunter had to rally for 2
runs in the last of the 6th to squeak by Sun
Valley. Leading the hitting for Hunter were
Ed Dec, Ed Lambertsen and Bob Bagley each
with two hits. Bagley also had 4 RBI's. Don
Schrenk pitched another fine game for Sun
Valley. Fred Walz pitched well again for
Willoughby in their win as Bill Mirto belted a
two run homer and Carl Factor had two hits.

As the season's end nears, five teams have
playoff hopes and the League Championship
betsveen Russell and Poplar is still to be
decided. The week of August 20 will be
"Bumper Week" ala Bowling with the week
following seeing the playoff games. All
games start at 6:45 P.M. in LaGrande Park
Monday through Friday.

Standings as of August 11: Poplar 13-2,
Russell 11-3, Willoughby 8-5, Hunter 9-6,
Montrose 7-6, Shady Lane 5-9, Sun Valley
2-12 and Marion 1-13.

High score highlights B'ball league
On Monday August 6th, Captain Mike

Glassett guided his team to victory in the
highest scoring game this season 87-80, over
O'Donnells. Mel Simpson and Joe Glassett
led the way with 26 points each in a real run
and gun game. Ray O'Donnell turned in
another fine game for the losers with 22
points.

In a crucial game for the fourth and final
playoff position, Rick Reddington (14) and
Bobby Jayson (15) led Blanck's over Speck's
44-33. Tony DiFrancesco, the Scotch Plains
Bomber, led the way for the losers.

On Wednesday August 8th, Spack's was
mathmatically eliminated by Glassetts. The
losers were again led by Tony DiFrancesco
(14) and received a find game from Jack
Egan (10). The Glassett cousins, Joe and
Mike, led the victors with 18 & 10 points
respectively. League leading scorer Mel
Simpson was held to 6 points by his own
teammates.

Rick Reddington scored a season high for
the league (fidging out 29 point performances
by Art Samodovitz and Mel Simpson) when
his 30 points led Blanck's to a 68-65 victory
over Volpe's, Paul Reissner and Phil Volpe

turned in fine games for the losers with 23
and 21 points respectively.

The final game of the regular season was a
make-up game of a rain out game on Thurs-
day August 9. Rick Reddington's 22 points
and Bobby jayson's 14 points led Blanck's
by Glassetts 62-61. Reddington's 21 second-
half points led the victors back from a 12
point half time deficit. The losers were led by
Henry Williams (15) and Chris Mariani (12).

The playoffs were held on Monday,
August 13th, with Volpe's playing Glassetts
and O'Donnells going against Blanck's. The
winners met for the Championship on
Wednesday August 15. The results will be in
the next issue of "The Times."

Team standings (end of regular season) -
Volpe 9-2, O'Donnell 8-3, Blanck 7-4,
Glassett 7-4, Spack 4-7, Schecter 1-10.

Leading Scorers at the end of the regular
season (minimum of 6 games played): Mel
Simpson 17.6, Rick Reddignton 17.3, Joe
Glassett 14.2, Art Samodovitz 13.9, Bobby
McPhilips 12.0, Henry Williams 11.8, Frank
Vidolin 11.6, Paul Reissner 11.4, Ray
O'Donnell 11.3, Steve Spirko 9.7 and Phil
Volpe 9.5.

St. Charles retains undefeated status
St. Charles, captained by Charlie Mac-

donell, lead St. Bartholomew's Oldtimers
League with an undefeated record of 8-0. But
Captain Charlie is not all that happy at the
prospects that looms ahead. His team still
faces a four team playoff starting Wednes-
day, August 29th. St. Charles, if they remain
in first place, still face the possibility of
elimination from the league playoffs, when
they face the fourth place team, in the four
team league. The playoff will start Wednes-
day evening August 29th svhen the first place
team will host the fourth place team and then
on Friday, August 31st the second place team

wiil host the third place team. The winners
will automatically advance to the finals of the
League Playoff Championship to be played
on Labor Day, Monday September 3rd at the
Forest Road Park Field, Festivities will start
at 10:00 A.M. All residents of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains are encouraged to attend the
First Annual Playoff Championship Game of
St. Bart's Oldtimers League. The game will
be part of the St. Bartholomew-Unico Italian
Festical Labor Day Celebration.

Standings: St. Charles 8-0, St. Lawrence
6-2, St. Edsvard's 1-6 and St. Joseph's 1-8.

Physicals - fall sports1

Terrill Jr. High School has scheduled physicals for Fall Sports on the
following dates:

Friday
Wednesday

August 31
September 12

9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.

Park Jr. High School has scheduled physicals for Fall Sports on the
following dates:

Thursday
Friday

August 30
September 7

9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.

All physicals will be given in the Nurses' Office.

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
PHYSICALS FOR FALL SPORTS

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School has scheduled physicals for Fall
Sports on the following dates:

Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday

Friday

August 21
August 23

. August 28
August 30

Sept. 7

Football
Field Hockey (Girls)
Soccer and Cross Country
Tennis, Track & Gymnastics
(Girls)
Makeup physicals for all
sports (Boys and Girls)

All physicals will be given in the Nurses' Office and supervised by the
coaches at 8:30 A.M.

They study by telephone
Seven people, seven unique

life styles, and seven different
reasons for attending the
Telecollege program at Union
College.

That's the way Frank
Lanahan of Plainfield,
counselor for Telecollege, ex-
plains seven of the 16
enrollees for the Fall
Semester. Of those seven
students, six are "returnees."

Telecollege Is the program
using a two-way telephone
hook-up system that permits
homebound students to listen
in on classroom lectures and
take part in classroom discus-
sions. They also are able to
ask and answer questions and
contribute their own com-
ments by means of the special
installation.

Joseph Italiano of Col-
onia, 50 years old, is married
with two children. A victim
of multiple sclerosis, he not
only has difflcutly getting
around but also holding on to
things. The small transistor
used by Telecollege requires
nothing more than turning it
off and on, Mr, Italiano says
he can go into his room, turn
on the transitor, and just
listen to the teachers and the
other students.

"I don't join in discussions
too much because of my
speech problems, but after
class if I have questions or
don't understand something.
Prof. Signorelli (who teaches
psychology) is always willing
to help me. In fact, he's very
compass ionate and
understanding," Mr. Italiano
said.

He learned about
Telecollege through a
seminar conducted by Mr,
Lanahan and is disappointed
that more people aren't
aware of it.

"I'm so pleased with the
program myself. I've told
them I would do anything
possible to help promote it.
I'm happy to have a chance
to say how much Telecollege
has meant to me," Mr.
Italiano said.

David Kinley of Clark, a
registered physical therapist
in spite of total blindness, is
also enrolled in a psychology
course. He was not available
for an Interview, but his assis-
tant described him as having
a "fantastic sense of touch,
listening and feeling..all
senses heightened because of
his lack of sight." In his mld-t
thirties, Mr. Kinley uses an
assistant and machines In his
therapy and "has great em-
pathy with his patients,
especially those in pain," the
assistant reported.

Oscar Jacas of Elizabeth, a
native of Cuba, is confined to
a wheelchair but plans to pur-
sue a two-year liberal arts
degree. Mr, Jacas completed
high school with at-home in-
struction, but Telecollege, he
said, is very different from
that.

"I've never worked so hard
,,,it just takes time," he said.

Lue Jean Joseph of Vaux-
hall, who suffers from the ef-
fects of a stoke, appreciates
the visits from Dr. Thomas
Kehoe, a member of the
Economics, Government and
History Department, He also
administered oral examina-
tions in her case. Ms. Joseph
will tackle accounting and
government this fall. She is
currently working toward an
associate degree in business
administration and has six
courses to her credit. Even-
tually, she wants to operate a
retail clothing business. Her
strong belief is: "Everyone

should have an education
-especially the handicapped,
It's a great feeling to be in a
program like Telecollege,"

Until six years ago, Helen
Siegel of Roselle Park owned
and operated a successful
manufacturing business.
Following an accident, she
became a paraplegic and her
whole life suddenly changed.
Learning to move, sit and
finally walk on crutches filled
her days for a while. Then she
learned, of Telecollege . and
was not content to take just
one or two courses. She has
taken the heaviest load of the
group, with three and four
courses a semester. Known as
the program's "star student"
she. makes straight A's and
seems to be well on her way
to a degree in social work and
her new goal in life.

Florence Blackburn of
Union, a newcomer in the
program, is temporarily

, homebound because of re-
cent surgery. A part-time
business major at Union Col-
lege, she doesn't want to miss
an entire semester In the event
she will not be able to start
classes in economics and
business scheduled for the
Fall Semester. After a few
weeks of Telecollege "atten-
dance," Miss Blackburn
should be right In stride with
regular students in those two
courses.

Elinor Quandt of Rahway
is also determined to get her
college degree despite the
handicap of multiple sclerosis
that confines her to a
wheelchair, Telecollege gave
her "something to fight for
-instead of letting myself go
downhill," Her goal in to
earn an Associate in Arts
degree and do counseling
work with teenager in her
home.

If other potential students

Continued on page 16

II " — —Dept. of Agriculture Experts Agree: —
"FALL IS THE BEST TIME TO START...

OR RENOVATE YOUR LAWN"

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD
Call

232-1230
SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE

LawnamaT
CRANFORD
WESTFIELD
GARWOOD

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden
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Flag football league to register

Highland tops Willow Grove
by narrow victory margin

In perhaps the most exciting meet of she
summer swim season, Highland Swim Club
defeated Willow Grove Swim Club by the
narrow margin of 169-163, the difference of
one relay race. The undefeated Highlanders
are the undisputed league champions
amongst the four contenders, which includes
Mindowaskin Swim Club and" Springfield
Swim Club.

Up until Saturday's race, Willow Grove
still had a chance to tie Highland, having lost
but one meet, and that to Highland. It was
no wonder that the cheers rang loud from
both teams during the course of the race.

Amongst the hard working members of
both teams, severalnew records were set, and
two were tied. For Highland, Jennifer
Horner set two pool records with a 1.21.8 in
the 12/U 100 I.M,, and a 32,6 in the 11-12
fly.

Theresa Wanzor of Willow Grove set a
new 13-17 100 I.M. records with a 1.14.7.
John Sartor, an 8/U entry, also from the
Grove, ties his own records with a 21.2 in the
back, and a 19,3 in the fly.

Taking blue ribbons for Highland in their
individual age categories were: Freestyle - C.

Barcellona, N. Conroy, T. Poquette; I.M. -J,
Menninger, J, Horner; Back - M, Kenney, C«
Hafer, M.B. Mills, J, Kinney; Butterfly-M.
Kinney, N, Horner, j . Horner, T. Siegel;
Relays - Teams of; C, Kresge, B. Rezza, D.
Mills, M. Pugh; M, Kinney, A, Fredricks, M,
Conroy, T. Lutz; M. Ingersall, R, Pultorak,
J, Morse, R. Yunker; M, DiFrancesco, T.
DiFrancesco, M. Horner, C. Stephenson; R.
Couray, K, Horner, S. Roussakis, and T.
Siegel.

Taking blue ribbons for Willow Grove in
their individual age categories were: Freestyle
- L, Walford; I.M. -J, Gatti, T. Wanzor:
back - j . Sartor, T. Markey, A. Merkle, C,
Keoughan, K. Keoughan, D, Gatti; butterfly
- j . Sartor, T. Markey, j . Gatti, K.
Keoughan, T. .Hannon, T. Wanzor; Relays
-Teams of: R. faylor, j , Baliko, J. Gatii, C,
Wirth; j . Forster, L, Goltra, S. Esposito, G,
Walford; D. McGann, A. Walford, K.
Keoughan, L. Werkheiser; T. Wanzor, D.
Gatti, T, Hannon, and K, Newell.

The winning divers were James Baliko,
Tim Smith, and Chris Baliko from Willow
Grove, and Mary-Beth Mills from Highland,

Fred's and Capital are League Champs
The regular season of the Scotch plains In-

dependent Slo Pitch Softball League ended
last week with a new Champion being crown-
ed in the B Division while a familiar face
again is on top of the A Division. Playoffs
are now being held in both divisions.

Congratualtions to Pete Osborn and
Capital Savings as the" new B Division
Champs. The pre-season favorite lived up to
all expectations as Capital showed an
awesome amount of power in winning their
first title ever. A twin bill sweep of Sevell's
climaxed the drive and now Capital goes stor-
ming into the playoffs again the favorite.

As a team, Capital Savings^eeorded an im-
pressive set of statistics in '79. Five starters
hit over .500 and ten of twelve over .400,
showing there were no outs in this line-up.
The team overall batted at a .438 clip collec-
ting 284 runs, 347 hits, 75 doubles, 20 triples,
33 hrs. going onto a fine 16-5 record. Five
players dominated the stats with shortstop AI
Beteau leading the charge (38 runs, 41 hits, 7
hrs, .594!!), Dave Montagna hit .537 with 36
hits and 7 hrs, Mark Zmuda led the team
with 8 hrs. while batting .527 Joe Sangullano,
probably the teams best clutch hitter, batted
.507 and Dave Landis hit at ,510.

Capital Savings will now move to the A
Division in 1980, trying to stop a steak. So
far, every B Champ that has moved to the A
League has not been successful in making the
playoffs, With a little more defense, Capital
could prove to be a top contender next year.

B Playoffs - It will be First place Capital
against fourth plaej Scotchwood Liquors in
the first round while second place Bar-
rysFrame Shop faces third place Jerseyland
AC. It's a long time coming for Jerry Hall's
Scotchwood team while Jerseyland emerges
as a playoff team in their rookie year. Look
for Capital Savings against Barry Frame
Shop in the finals. Jerseyland might have a
let down after not winning the league title
while Scotchwood will have trouble counting
the runs scored by the guns of Capital,

By anyones standards it was not an easy
year for any team in the A Division. 1979 saw
the league's best competition in ten years as
evident by the records of the teams. Every
game was down to the wire and when the
regular season ended Tuesday it was Ken
Booth and Fred's Caterers flashing the No. 1
sign for the seventh consecutive year and
eight out of ten.

Freds Caterers-had their poorest record in
ten years but showed the experience to withs-
tand the never ending pressure to come out

on top, Freds does not keep statistics but
every single player on the '79 team con-
tributed and gave 100% In the title drive. It
was an up and down year as Freds would
streak but then let down but only giving up
the top spot for a brief period in the middle
of the season. Many times this year Freds had
to come back .in late innings to pull victories
out. Manager Dave Klastava manuevered his
troops well. Freds had to play unorganized
most of the year due to injuries and personell
changes. The same infield was not intact for
three straight games. Freds won on talent and
knowledge. It went right down to the last two
weeks. Freds, behind three runs to Third Col-
ony in the last frame, scored four runs to
win. Freds, in a game that could have meant
the Championship for their opponent, came
back from two runs down with two outs in
the seventh to defeat D'Annunzio Bros, to
keep their hopes alive. It was now to come
down to a twin bill which arch rival
Sanguliano's. Freds needed a sweep for the
title and Sang's needed a split to make the
fourth playoff berth. Close to 700 fans show-
ed up for the Shootout at Brookside Park. A
few relatives and Third Colony team were the
only ones hoping for a Freds Sweep. Freds
did not keep the crowd waiting long for the
result. Freds had woken up out of the sum-
mer sleep to limit Sang's to one run in two
games and win the Championship while
knocking Sang's out, Not your basic
runaway year but the result was the same.
Now Freds must go into the playoffs against
three teams out to beat them. Freds has not
won a playoff In two years so you know they
will show up,

A Playoffs - First place Freds will face
fourth place Third Colony. Third Colony
took two of three during the regular season
so watch for close games. It will probably
come down to who makes the least defensive
mistakes. Third place D'Annunzio Bros,
meets second place Post 209. Anytime Joe
and Jim D's troops are In a game you don't
want to miss it. Post 209 has the power with
Voget and Donavan and are trying to win
their second consecutive Playoff Champion-
ship. No predictions here but look for plenty
of action on and off the field.

Playoffs are being held at Brookside and
Farley fields, this week and next. All series'
are two of three. First round winners will
meet for the Playoff title. All games are nine
innings with a 6:15 starting time. Next week
we will have first round results and the final
series schedule!!

ISY" seeks flag football coaches
The Fanwood-Seotch Plains YMCA Flag

Football program Is gearing up for another
season of fun and football for boys in grades
3-6. If you are interested in bein^ an integral
part of the program, either as a coach or
referee, please contact the Grand Street YM-
CA at 322-7600 and leave your name and
telephone number. Mr. Fred Ungaretta,
League Director, will contact you regarding
the specifics of each position soon after you

sign up,
All games are played at Farley Avenue

field at 9:00 A.M. on Saturday mornings. All
coaches "are requested to have at least one
practice per week prior to any games.

If you are interested in any of the above,
please call as soon as possible as a meeting
for coaches and referees will be.held within
the next 2 or 3 weeks,

If you are entering grades 3 to 6, If you
want to learn the basics of football, have fun
and play football without trie contact of
tackle, then the YMCA Flag Football Pro-
gram wants you. Sign up now and join the
over 100 boys who played and learned foot-
ball in our Flag Football League last year.

When you join you get a team shirt, an
award certificate, and a chance to meet and

work with our new High School coach, Mr.
Ascolese who will work with League Director
and coach Fred Ungaretta at our August
clinic. Also, if conditions permit, and If your
team qualifies, you will play your champion-
ship game right in your own High School
football stadium. These and many more
thrills can be yours if you hustle down to the
Grand Street Y and aign up.

N.Y. Yanks
will teach

Youngsters from North
Jersey will get professional
baseball tips at a free instruc-
tional clinic, featuring
members of the New York
Yankees, from 10 A.M. to
noon on August 18 at the
Rutgers-Newark gymnasium,
Washington and Warren
Streets (Newark).

Yankee personnel to par-
ticipate include star out-
fielder Lou Piniella, baiting
coach Charlie Lau and third-
base coach Mike Ferrara.
They will demonstrate infield
play, offensive routines, dou-
ble plays, answer questions
and sign autographs.

Filmed highlights oi" the
1978 World Series will be
shown.

The clinic will be con-
ducted by the Essex County
Department of Parks and
Recreation, in asso£iation
with the New York Yankees,
and underthe sponsorship of
the Pepsi-Cola Company.

Auditions
for skaters

Holiday On Ice, the
renowned skating spectacle,
is holding auditions for
skaters at Madison Square
Garden where the ice ex-
iravaganza is playing through
August 19,

Applicants must be high
school graduates and should
be strong basic skaters. Those
interested should call Dick
Haskell or Anne Schmidt at
the show office at Madison
Square Garden (563-7640 or
563-7645) to make ar-
rangements for an audition.

The first basket-makers were
probably nesting birds.

Central Conditioning
Co. Inc.

Phone 233-5330
Scotch Plains, N.j;

Warm Air Heating
Installations Gas
and Oil Fired
Central Air
Conditioning
Systems

Humidifiers and
Electronic
Air Cleaners

• Heat Pumps -
Attic Ventilators

• Smoke Pipe
Dampers

• Duct Work

—We Service our
Installations

—Free Estimates

THINK
OF ^

PETIRSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIIWGLE

BUSINESS
CARDS
THAT

GRAB!

"It was my cards! Honest!!" '

You could order plain, old, everyday
business cards from somebody else.
And you'll get plain, old, everyday
business cards.

Instead you could come & see us
and we'll design cards for you that are
real eye grabbers. Clean, well design-
ed cards done with care.

For The Best In:
• Labels •Flyers
• Stationery * Resumes
• Booklets • Forms
• Annual Reports * Typesetting

• Business Cards

SCOTCH PtAMS DUCWOOD

THE TIME
1600 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains
322-5207
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Tomato rot on increase
If some of your tomatoes

are shrunken and black on
the blossom end or the bot-
tom of fruit, they are sv fer-
ing from blossom-end rot, .';*

This condition also affects
peppers and eggplants.
However, the rotting occurs
on the side of the fruit and
the affected area will be black
or white and have a paper-
like texture, says Eric H,
Peterson, Jr., Senior County
Agent , Union Coun ty
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice, Cook College, Rutgers
University,

Blossom rot is not a plant
disease. It is referred to as a
physiological disorder. This
condition usually affects
young green fruit and will
first appear as a dry-leather-
like area which will be brown
at first and later turn black
from the mold organisms
which invade the dead tissue.
As soon as .you detect af-
fected fruit, pick tliem off the

plant and discard them.
Blossom-end rot is caused

by lack of calcium and low
soil moisture conditions.
Calcium in the soil must be in
solution form to be absorbed
by the roots. If the soil is dry
the calcium will not be
transported into the plant. If
the soil is maintained at a Ph
of 6.0 to 6.5 there will be suf-
ficient calcium to prevent this
condition.

Tomatoes and peppers re-
quire one inch of water each
week. If this amount is not
supplied by rainfall, the
deficit should be made up by
additional watering.

On rare occasions blossom-
end rot can be caused by too
much water. Roots need ox-
ygen to take up mineral
elements from the soil. Ex-
cessive water from extended
rainstorms will prevent the
calcium from moving into the
plant and blossom-end rot
will result,

COLONIAL GRANDE
HILLTOP SETTING

; T S ! ; ' ' s • / &K#a*.£iJt-

Set among lovely tall trees in a fine Scotch Plains
neighborhood, we offer this SPACIOUS 9 room home
where custom features abound, 4 bedrooms including
Master Bedroom with dressing room and walk-in closet, 26
ft, living room, formal dining room, 17 ft, den, and
"dream" kitchen on downstairs floor. All this plus finished
36 ft. rec room basement. 2'/j baths, double garage, and
walUio-wall carpet. Be sure to call to inspect it today.

$138,500

Evesi George Magee 889-2060

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

&M
RAMBLING RANCH

Very liveable three bedroom, 2 1/2 bath ranch in a
prime area of Scotch Plains. Family room, 23' living
room with fireplace, formal dining room and modern
eat-in kitchen. Loads of wall-to-wall carpeting includ-
ed; central air of course. Call today! 8128,600

H, CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

Newsletter is inspiration

Dorothy and David Landvater welcome visitors to their
press room.

New laws govern dumping
of can and bottle debris
Continued from page 1
to an ordinance which would-
fund roadway and sidewalk
cons t ruc t ion , The new
authorization ordinance for
$26,00 is subject to a
September 4 public hearing.

One side of Happel Court
and the cul-de-sac at the end
of the street will fall under
prohibited parking restric-
tions, which ban all parking
between 8 A.M. and 4 P.M.
on school days. The legisla-
tion was promoted by citizen
complaints from the street,
which is adjacent to the
Scotch Plains-Fansvood High
School,

Mayor Alan Augustine ap-
pointed Joseph Sieiner as

Alternate No, 2 to the Union
County Community Develop-
ment Committee. Steiner,
who recently moved to
Scotch Plains, had previously
represented Fanwood on the
same committee,

Augustine noted that the
dedication of the new Village
Green Park has been ten-
tatively scheduled for Satur-
day, October 13, subject to
avai lab i l i ty of invited
dignitaries, The date would
appropriately coincide with
the 300th anniversary of the
founding of the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church and with the
Historical Society's opening
of the Cannonball Museum,
Augustine pointed out.

Chit Chat
Continued from page 8

Blaine Richard Brecht of
Scotch Plains has received a
promotion within the South
Carolina Corps of Cadets at
The Citadel, the Military Col-
lege of South Carolina,

As a senior, Brecht will
hold the rank of cadet second
lieutenant and will serve as
platoon leader for his com-
pany,

A consistent Dean's List
Student, Cadet Brecht ma-
jors in business administra-
tion and is enrolled in the

Naval ROTC program at the
military college.

His name appeared on the
President 's List for
simultaneously demon-
strating academic achieve-
ment and superior military
performance. Brecht is one of
51 cadets who have been
named to The Citadel's Sum-
merall Guards - the elite
precision drill platoon and he
is a member of the Small
Business Institute.

He is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, J.T, Brecht, 2342
Monica Place, Scotch Plains,

If you haws trouble getting your family to like liver, try
cutting it into strips, breading and seasoning them and
then deep-frying.

LUXURIOUS LIVING IN A
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE

...yet minutes away from schools, shopping, and public
^transportation. This well •maintained home offers 4

bedrooms; 3 full baths; panelled family room with
«j fireplace; delightful, screened porch, PLUS Inground^
"heated pool! On beautiful, I 1/3 wooded acres. Newly

listed! Be among the first to sec it today! 5155,000

E C K H ARTASSUCIATLS, INC.

••"• R E A L T O R S

233-2222 .
Mi'mlwrs uj

WI:STIU:l,n MVLTIl'1.1- IIS I l\C SYSTEM .

223 LENOX AVE. WESTFIFLP
f ^J \J ^g ^J ^J ^ ^ ^J ^ ^ ^J ^ ^

' T T ^ T T TP T F̂ -T- #•

Continued from page 1

perlences in helping her son
were instrumental in a new
j o u r n a l i s t i c venture
-"David" - a book about the
recuperation, "David" was
enormously popular in this
country and has since been
printed in other nations as
well,

"Sharing" was the second
undertaking. Initially, as she
saw and shared the needs and
problems of the handicap-
ped, Dorothy spotted the
need for a newsletter - one of
inspiration, hints, tips, and
human interest materials.
Her first issues, with herself
as editor and her son, David,
as staff, went to an original
mailing of 300. Today, the
four-page newsletter reaches
1,500 handicapped people in

' New Jersey. The develop-
ment of the mailing list for
the free monthly editions was
no small task in itself. Legal-
ly, lists of handicapped or
disabled are unavailable to
anyone, even those who wish
to offer free services,
Therefore, news of her
publication reached the han-
dicapped through public ser-
vice announcements, letters
to the editor, radio, etc.

Today, the 150 staff
members work on "Sharing"
from their homes, institu-
tions or nursing homes.
"Sharing" is for those who
are temporarily or per-
manently stuck behind four
wal l s , " Mrs, Landvater
noted. The funding for the
project comes from dona-
tions from individuals,
businesses and organizations.

The staffers perform a
multitude of jobs. Some type
labels, some write, others
draw, file, sell advertising or
make contact among in-
dividuals or business sources
of financial assistance. The
Telephone Pioneers of
Amer i ca , a group of
telephone employees, has
contributed a new electric
typewriter, an eight-foot
worktable and two chairs.

Although she's had the
help and support of hundreds

of people, Dorothy is always
on the lookout for more
volunteers. We need conti-
nuing support. The 'freebies'
eventually run out," she said.
Her needs include able-
bodied volunteers to drive
and do fund raising. Hours
are flexible for anyone with
the time to volunteer.
Another major need Is simply
the "spreading of the word"
of the existence of the "Shar-
ing" newsletter,

A typical issue might in-
elude book reviews, service
information, hobby news, a
Know Your Rights column,
information on travel and
problem-solving for the han-
dicapped, and - most impor-
tant - inspirational and/or
coping information from the
handicapped themselves.
Through this extraordinary
medium, the hundreds who
are confined within four
walls, whose days might
otherwise just melt one into
ano the r , have an all-
important link with the out-
side world and with others
who suffer through the same
problems as they do.

One of the goals of the
"Sharing" undertaking Is the
education of the general
public regarding the needs of
the handicapped. Barrier free
buildings and the education
of the public to enable them
to better accept those with
handicaps are among the
specific long-range goals to
be net through "Sharing,"
Such ' success requi res
reaching out to others to ask
for help. It also requires
perseverance and endurance -
two qualities which Dorothy
Landvater herself so ably
demonstrates. She foresees a
great future for the newslet-
ter. Within three years, the
publication should make
great strides toward opening
ever more doors for the han-
d i c a p p e d , she feels.
Volunteerism and spreading
the word are the keys.

Information about "Shar-
i ng" is available from
Dorothy Landvater, 77 Holly
Glen Lane, South, Berkeley
Heights, New Jersey, 07922.

A handicapped artist recently submitted the sketch above,
of Lanilvakrs, mother and son, for "Sharing",

College by
telephone
Continued from page 14

would like firsthand informa-
tion about Telecollege and
how it can help them over-
come their handicaps, Mrs.
Quandt would welcome a
call. She can be reached
through Mr. Lanahan,
276-2600, extension 227, who
can also provide information
on application and registra-
tion.

A carrier
60 miles
a course

pigeon can f l y
per hour over
of 76 m i l e s .



Religious
Services

Montessori has Open House
T H E T I M E S , A U G . 16, 1979 ' . , , - 1 7

CHURCH OF THI IMMACULATE HEART OF MARV ~~
South Marline Avenue, Scotch Plaini

Rev George E. Byrne, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 6, Folk Mais, 9. 10, High Mass 11,15 am. 12:15 am,
SATURDAY - 5:30 & 7 pm, HOLYDAYS - 6:45 & H am, 12 noon. 7 & B pm
hoiyday tv ts at 7 pm. BAPTISMS — Sundays, Liturgical Riff at the 12:15 pm
Masi — or Baptism at 1 pm

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R, Ntilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — B am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Euehnrist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9.45 am, Sunday School for all ayes; 11:00 am. Morning Worship;
5:00 pm, Church Training; 6:00 pm. Evening Worship

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George E. Sweazey, Interim Senior Minister
The Rev. Diane Zaragoza and the Rtv. Edward Zafiyoza, Associate Ministers

Karen L Miller, Director of Music
SUNDAY . 10 a.m. Morning Worship, Dr. Sweazey preaching, nursery care
provided; reception of new members.

FIRST UNITED MITHQDIST CHURCH " ~
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plaint

The Rev. Norman E, Smith, D. Min
Church Off ice 322-9222

Residence Study: 322-7193
SUNDAY August 19,1979 10:00 Service of Christian Worship. The Reverend
Dr. Norman E. Smith will preach.

~ SCOTCH PLAINS CHURCH OF CHRIST (CHRISTIAN)
1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

George M. Fisher, Minister
SUNDAY - Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship 11.00 a.m.; Evening
Service 7:00 p.m..

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

SUNDAY — 10:00 am. Worship Service. Summer Sunday School, Grade 4
and below. Nursery Care. 11:00 am. Punch Served. 7.00 pm. Members in
Prayer. ^ ^ ^ ^ _

*~ ~ SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322.5487

Rev, Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322.1660
SUNDAY — B:4S am Adult Bible Study. 9:30 Morning worship,

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2012 W*sHield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rev. Francis A Reinbold, Pastor
WEEKEND MASSES-SATURDAY, 5 and 7 pm SUNDAY, 7:30,9.00,10:30,12
Noon. WEEKDAY, 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 (9 am during school year, except On
Mondays & during Lent: 7:30 pm). HOLYDAYS, 7.8, 9.30 am; 6, 7, 8 pm. BAP-
TISMS—First Sunday during Mass. First and Third Sundays at 2:00 pm. Parent
Instruction Program on last Sunday of each month at 7:30 pm. Prior appoint-
ment mutt be made for Baptism.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL ~
. . 5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 a.m., Family Bible Hour, Dr. Jack Fish from Emmaus Bible
School will be the speaker. Sunday School at same hour. Nursery provided.
At 7:00 p.m. Dr. Fish will speak at the evening lervice.

CETHSEMANi LUTHERAN CHURCH
1240 East Seventh Street

Plainfieid, New Jersey 07062
Pastor: G. Milton Johnson

Phone: 755-6788 _
Sunday Services- Beginning July 1,1979 and continuing after Labor Day, our
Church Sunday Worship Service! will be at 9:30 a.m.

~~ TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
1920 Clifiwood Street

Scotch Plaint, New Jersey 07076
Phone:889-1830

Sabbath Services, Friday, 8:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am. Minyan, Sunday morn-
ing, 9:00 am; Minyan Monday morning, 7:00 am; Minyan Thursday morning,
7:00 am

The Scotch Plains
Montessori School holds an
Open House for the 15th year
on August 18, from 10 A.M.
to noon.

There will be a welcome
address, a short talk about
the Montessori approach,
and a 45 minute 16 mm color
film show entitles "Adven-
tures in Learning" by George
Chyorka. The film was
prepared in a California
Montessori classroom and it
explains ths history and

philosophy of Montessori
and shows the activities of a
child's typical day in the
classroom with Montessori
materials.

Mr. Kar will be the guest
speaker. Coffee will be serv-
ed. Parents are requested not
to bring very young children.
There will be a question and
answer period. The school Is
located at 1171 Terrill Rd. in
Scotch Plains. For informa-
tion call Miss Merrill Gross at
322.2233.

_ T h V _
Three R's
and theT

Legals
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals and bids will he rKchcd
and publk-ly opened hy the Municipal Clerk
of the Township of Scolt'h Plaiin-s, in the
Municipal Building, 4JO Park Avenue,
Scoiirh Plains, Couniy of Union, New
Jersey, on Augusi 19. 1979 ai J:JO P.M.
prevailing lime, for Ihe purthase of one 12'
Sail Spreader. These proposals shall he in
aceordatwe tsiih the specificaiioiis, lenm of
the proposed contrail! and for of bond on
Jile ui lh Ihe Township of Svoii'h Plains.
Bids will be received unless made in writing
on forms furnished, and unless awwom.
panied by cash, a certified check or bid bond
made payable to ihe Treasurer of (he
Township of Scotch Plains, Tor an amnuni
not less than (I0»/oi of ihe amount of ihe
bid. Also be accompanied hy surely com-
pany certificate stating thai the bidders must
be acquaint themselves with the content of
specification and all conditions iherein he
completed wi ih. Proposals must be
delivered ai ihe place, and before the hour
mentioned.

Al l bidders are hereby advised that ihey
must comply with the requirements of P.I..
l»7j c . 1917 and 1977 c 31. PlansSpecifiwa.
lions, form of proposal and contract, may
be obtained at ihe office of the Township,
Public Works Department, 2443 Plainficld
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
the right in reject any or all bids and to at-
eept that one which, in its jud§ement, besi
serves its interest.

TOWNSHIP OH SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen Reidy

Township Clerk
THE TIME5:August 16, 1979
FEES:Sli.2O L«S5

PUBLIC NOTICE

Woodside Chapel, IS Morse Avenue,
Fanwood, New jersey 07023 has applied to
the Planning Board of the Borough of Fan-
wood for a Flood Plain Conditional Use
Permit for Lot I in Block 7S, being IS
Morse Avenue, for ihe purpose of enlariing
the parking area thereon.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public Inspection ai the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours. Written comments coneernini the ef-
fect of Ihe proposed use and any data per.
taintng to thereto may be submitted 10 the
CONSTRUCTION OFFICIAL of the
Borough of Fanwood prior to September
'7, 1979.

Notice is hereby given thai the PLANN-
ING BOARD of Ihe BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD will hold a public hearing at t pm
on September 27, 1979 at the Fanwood Fire
Company Meeting Hall, 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey on this application.

PLANNING BOARD
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Jeanetle C. Calahan
Secretary

THE TIMES: August 16, 1979
FEESsi 12.88 L648

...reading, 'riting, & irithmatic,
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES! Don't send the kids away to
school in September without hometown
ties! Along with pencils & books, let
them take a subscription to the Times
also!

$8.00 One Year
$10.00 One Year (out of state)

Name,

College.

Addrcss

City

NOTICE

Noiiee is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of Ihe Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening. August 14, 1979, an Ordinanct en-
titled: ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR.
DINANCE NO. 78-17 ADOPTED JUNE
20, 1978, AND AMENDED,
ESTABLISHING SALARIES AND
WAOES FOR MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES, was duly passed on second
and final reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 16, 1979
PEES:I7.S6 1.649

NOTICE

Noiiee is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of ihe Township Council of ihe
Township of Search Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, August 14, 1979, an Ordinance en.
tilled: AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING
F1RB INSURANCE COMPANIES TO
SATISFY ALL MUNICIPAL LIENS ON
PROPERTY L O C A T E D I N T H E
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
FROM THE PROCEEDS OF FIRE IN-
SUKANCE POLICIES PRIOR TO THE
PAYMENT OF AN SUCH PROCEEDS
TO THE PROPERTY OWNER IN CER.
TAIN INSTANCES, was duly passed on se-
cond and final reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Rcidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 16,-197'j
FEES:S9.24 L65D

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed Proposals and bids will be received
and publicly opened by the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Scotch Plains, in ihe
Municipal Building, 410 Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains. Couniy of Union, New Jersey,
August 29, 197*'at 2:M P.M. prevailing
time, for supplementary labor and equip-
ment, ( I ; general construction, and (II) snow
removal. These proposals shall be in aeecir-

'dance wiih ihe specifications, terms of the
proposed contract, and form of bond on Hie
with Ihe Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will re received unless made in
writing on forms furnished and unless ac.
companied hy a eeriified cheek, cash, or bid
bond made payable m the Treasurer of the
Township of Stolen Plains, fur an amount
not less than ien per ccni (I!)*1!! of ihe
amount bid. Said proposals must also be ac-
companied hy a Surety Company Certificate
staling thai the Surety Company will pro-
vide Ihe bidder with the required bond. Bid-
ders nuist also acquaint themselves with the
komeni of specifications and all conditions
therein be complied w-iih. Prupnsals must be
delivered ai the place and before the hour
mentioned.

All bidders are hereby advised ihttl they
must comply with the requirements of p. I .
1975, e. 127, P.!.. 1977 c.JJ.

Plans, specifications, forms nf.propnsals
and contract, may he obtained ai the office
of ihe Director of Public Properly. 244S
Plainfieid Avenue, Scotch Plains. N.J.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
the righi to rejewl any or all hids and to ac-
cept that one which, in iis judgement, hesi
serves its interest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIME5:Augusl 16, 1979
FEE:II9.6O 1.6S6

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, August 14, 1979, an Ordinance en.
tilled: AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SCHEDULES I I (PARKING PRO-
HIBITED CERTAIN HOURS) AND IV
(TIME L IMIT PARKING) OF CHAPTER
VII OF THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS TO DELETE HAPPEL
COURT, BOTH SIDES AND CUL-DE-
SAC FROM SCHEDULE IV AND TO
ADD HAPPEL COURT, SOUTH SIDE
AND CUL-DE-SAC TO SCHEDULE II AS
A STREET UPON WHICH PARKING IS
PROHIBITED BETWEEN THE HOURS
OF 8;00 A . M . TO 4:00 P.M. ON SCHOOL
DAYS, was duly passed on second and final
reading-

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 16, 1979
FEES:S1I.4I L611

Energy shortages and energy conservation have been very
much in our thoughts this summer. We are finally facing up to
the fact that we live on a planet with finite resources. Ours is a
planet which cannot provide a limitless supply of material to
meet the demands of our greed.

Voices have been warning us for years of this fact, but it was
so easy to Ignore the warnings and go merrily on our consum-
ing way.

But insofar as man has turned Into a hungry destroyer of the
earth and its resources, he has done so in spite of the Judeao-
Christian ethnic, not because of It.

When God created the world and man, he told man, "Be
fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth, and subdue it..."
(Oen. 1:28). That was not a mandate for wanton destruction.
Rather, it was a call to use responsibly the creation which God
placed at man's disposal. We can have such a responsible use
of our resources when we in fact do recognize that this world is
God's creation. As such it is sacred. It is not equal to man - we
are the pinnancle of God's creation, and thus are superior to a
tree; but that tree (or whatever? is still God's creation.

When we properly recognize our place in God's world,
things fall into perspective. We are no longer all-important,
for we have a Creator to answer to for our stewardship of His
world. Why not put your Biblical faith into action by being a
responsible steward of God's world?

• • • • • • • i
Mew In your

neighborhood?
And stil l searching for the grocery store and more

closet space?
It's my job to help you feel at home fast. As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
delight vour family.

Hundreds of people-like you have called me.
j hope you w i l l , too-. • •

Mary Hughes 889-4438
^

*### :Mc**#*#****** * * * * * * *

SCOTCH PLAINS

'. k 4 Bedroom Cape conveniently located to bus service, shop-
1 fr ping and highway. This 7 room home has 1W baths, 1 car

garage and all aluminum exterior, $73,900,00

i

# CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Rugg'seri

Realtors
# 429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

~ " | 322-7262
Continued oh next page A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ *

*

Get off the
house hunting
merry-go-round.
We've got the know-how,,. plus,
Housa.hunting can Bi a lot like rifling on a merry-go-round You can b* on
the move all day ana never really gel anywhere. You can go in circles In a
dizlylng frenzy that boggles the mind and wearies the Bones , until you're
reidy to jump at almost anything - just to get off the rounds, -

Or, you can get oil the mirry-go.round and fio your housa.hunting with both
(eit on the ground . the HOMES FOB LIVINQ WAY,

Our magsiines. with pictures, prises ana descriptions ol home currently lor
Silt, let you circle the city - or the country - without even leaving your easy
chair. Wf have Homes For Living magazines from Our offices in i l l 50 states.
Stop by »nd pick up your own copy. Thu exclusive service is one of
many reasons why we say "We ve got the Know-how , . Plusl"

0 Wiser Realty
Belts Noll Marguerltte Waters Frank Wlier
Dtnnis Wiser • Lynne Miller Barbara Shusef
JanBradwiy Mary Hanson Diana Cousins

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westlleld Board of Reeriors
Som»rstl Board of Realtors

322.4400
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Legals
Continued from previous page

The 7695 Ordinance published herewith
has been finally pitied by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood In the
County of Union In the Stale of I w Jeney
on August I l h , 1979. and the iwenty^day
period of limitation within which a suit, ac-
tion or proceeding questioning the validity

, of such Ordinance can be commenced as
provided in the local Bond Law, has begun
to run from the due of the firit publication
of this statement.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, New Jersey

ORDINANCE NO. 7695
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR
THE PAYMENT OF CERTAIN COM-
MUNICAT10N EQUIPMENT TO BE US-

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIRJGLE

ED BY VARIOUS BOROUGH DEPART-
MENT5,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council or the
Borough of Fanwood in the County of
Union as follows:

Section I . The Borough Council is hereby
authorized to purchase various pieces of
communication equipment, together with all
accessory equipment, to be used by various
borough departments.

Section 2, To finance said purpose, there
is hereby appropriated the sum of 16,500.00
from ihe Capital Improvement Account
available for such purpose in Ihe 1979
budget of the Borough of Fanwood.

Section 3, This Ordinance shall lake effeel
IS days after final passage and approval as
provided by law.
THE TIMESiAugust 16, 1979
FEES:S16.iO 1,647

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICB Is hereby given that an
Ordinance of which the following Is a copy
was introduced, read and pawed on first
reading by the Council of the Borough of
Fanwood, at a meeting held August 8, 1979
and that Ihc said Council will further con-
side! the same for final passage on Sept. I ] ,
1979 at 8:00 P.M., prevailing lime, in Ihe
Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood. New Jersey, at
which time and place any person who may
be interested therein will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning such or-
dinance.

LI.ESVYELLEN FISHER
BOROUGH CLERK

VOLVO RENAULT^

and USED CARS

William
VOLVO ^ T REN AU LT

505 Somwsel St., ft Htu, ir.n. u. n\ No. Plainfield
Complttt Swrviet Faeititf! 7 5 6 - ^ 2 3 9

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance 70I.R " A N ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
89 OF THE VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD" published herewith, was passed and adopted on Ihc second and final reading at the
regular meeting of the Mayor and Council held on ihe 8lh day of August 1979. This ordinance
shall take effect Immediately.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
Couniy of Union, N.j.

ORDINANCE 101.R
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 89 OF THE VEHICLE

AND TRAFFIC ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood, in the Couniy

of Union, that Chapter 89-5! Schedule VII , be amended as follows:
Section I . In accordance with the provisions of 89-15, trucks over four (4) tons' gross

weight are hereby excluded from ihe following streets or parts of streets, except for the pickup
and delivery of materials on such streets:

NAME OF STREET
(a) Roosevelt Avenue

(b) Trenton Avenue

LOCATION "i
From the Borough line of Trenton Avenue
north to Ihe end of Ihe street.
From Marline Avenue east to the end of ihe
si reel.

PUCH

NEWPORT L
MOPED

THE
ULTIMATE
MACHINE '575

Hi-Torqui Cylinder. Full Sui-
" pension. Luggage Carrier,

Exhaust Guird.^
' Mirror

Section 2. All ordinance* or parts of ordinances inconsistent with Ihe provisions of this or-
dinance are hereby repealed.

Section 3, This ordinance shall take effect upon final passage and approval pursuant to
R.S, 39:4-198, the posting of Ihe proper signs in accordance with the provisions of R.S.
39:4.183.17.
THE TIMES: August IS, 1979

' FEES:S26.8S JS1R L644

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac. Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. We
take trades and sell at
discount prices! Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify for
below prices.

YAMAHA

XS1100SF
MOTORCYCLE

110IDOHC.«-5lioM
tPi int Constmt-
Mesh, S-Speea Irani-
mission SMtt Drive
tor Smooth RiM, Dull

L frwi;Sin|ii Hiir Out
Brakes *3400

PUGKf
LIST $3700

BICYCLE
TUBES

RIG.
$2.95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLEn6G J14995

•Sue™ Miffiesium AilO)
Cuns Sels 15011111110
Isumej Brake •Sun Tom
01 DiratiUui •Aiio*
Quick Riieaie Hut

RAND 20 MX
RIG.
$2.00

BEG Si 19.95

IN STOCK

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

PUCH 10-SPEED | PACER MOPED P-14
METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

IN STOCK.

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

«475«o UP TO 150 MPG

Full 2-Galinn Gas fink.
. Plush Longlini Ribbed

Saddle lot"Rider Com-
Ion. H i i i j Oyfr R111
Sjnn j SUMS ABSnlb-
fis LigBIrt Speed- •JO

FlCLIflCIO

$1095
- • — " • WITH THIS

• W COUPON
OPEN MON.-FRI.

9 A M - 9 PM
, SAT. TILL 6 P.M.
Pyrcltasa o«er $30.00 in motorcycle
accessories and receive an ertr»
10% off with this coupon.

Out to our very low salt prices we
must charge a SS.00 assembly
ch i rp to cover our cost

€GSTCOfl5T
ROUTE 22 •UNION • 686-6800

Yamaha Motorcycles »Bicycles «Mopeds * Mini-Bikes
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA . PUCH . CAMEL * RAND . PACER .ROSS DEALER

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE
NO, 763-SA

(BEING AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO, 763-S)

BE IT ENACTED by Ihe Borough Coun.
t i l of Ihc Borouih of Fanweod, as fellows:

Section 1. The title of this ordinance is
."Local Improvement Ordinance No.
7SJ.SA.

Section 3, Scciion of said ordinance is
amended lo read as follows;

The Borough of Fanweod (hall undertake
Ihe construction and installation of a
sanitary sewer euension on North Avenue
from a point west of ihc intersection of
Norlh Avenue and Weslfield Road, 175
feel, and thence running easterly along the
shoulder of North Avenue, approximately
740 feel, lo service four properties in Ihe
Borough of Fanwood, Being Lois 12, 31,
34, and j j in Block 6S as shown on the tax
mop of Ihe Borough of Fanwood.

Section 3. Section 3 of said ordinance of
hereby amended to read as follows:

The-sum of 155,000.00 is hereby ap.
preprinted to the payment cost of undertak-
ing ihis sanitary sewer extension program.
Such appropriation shall be met from the
proceeds of Ihe sale of the bonds authorized
and the down payment appropriated by this
ordinance.

Section 4. Scciion 5 of said ordinance is
hereby amended to read as follows:

It is hereby determined and stated that (1)
the Borough will contribute to part of the
cost of said purpose and (2) Ihe estimated
maximum amount of tht special assessments
for said purpose is 155,000.00 and (3) no
special assessments for such purpose have
been levied or confirmed and (4) such
special assessments may be paid in 10 annual
installments.

Section 5, Section 6 of said ordinance is
hereby amended 10 read as follows:

It is hereby determined and slated that (1)
the making of such improvement
(hereinafter referred to as "purpose") is not
a current expense of said Borough and (2) it
is necessary lo finance said purpose by Ihe
issuance of obligations of said Borough pur-,
suant to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey,
and (3) ihe estimated cost of said purpose is
$33,000.00, and (4) S2.7J0.00 of said sum is
10 be provided by the down pyanienl
hereinafter appropriated lo finance said
purpose, and (5) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary lo be
issued for said purpose is S52,250,00, and

•" (6) the cost of such purpose, as hereinbefore
stated, includes ihe aggregate amount of
12,750.00 which is estimated to be necessary
to finance the cost of such purpose, in.
eluding architect's fees, accounting,
engineering and inspection costs, legal ex.
penses and other expenses, including interest
on such obligations to the extent permitted
by Section 4OA:2-20 of said Local Bond
Law.

Section 6. Section ? of u id ordinance is
hereby amended to read as follows:

it Is hereby determined and stated that
moneys exeeeding-$2,7J0.0O, appropriated
for down payments on capital im-
provements or for the capital improvement
fund in budgets heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to finance said
purpose. The sum of 12,730.00 Is hereby ap-
propriated from such moneys lo the pay-
ment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 7. Section 8 of said ordinance is
hereby amended 10 read as follows:

To finance said purpose, bonds of said
Borough of an aggregate principal amount
not exceeding SI2.2J0.O0 are hereby
authorized to be issued, pursuant to said
Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear in-
terest at a rate per annum as may he
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this or-
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereafter adopted, •

Section g. Section 9 of said ordinance is
hereby amended to read as follows:

To finance said purpose, bond anticipa-
tion notes of said Borough of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding SJ2.2JO.0O
are hereby authorized 10 be issued pursuant
to said Local Bond Law in anticipation of
the issuance of slid bonds. In the event that
bonds are issued pursuant 10 this Qrdianee,
the aggregate amount of noies hereby
authorized lo be issued shall be reduced by
an amount equal to Ihe principal amount of
the bonds so issued, 1 f the aggregate amount
of outstanding bonds and notes issued pur-
suant to this ordinance shall at any time ex-
ceed the sum first mentioned in this section,
the moneys raised by the issuance of said
bonds shall, to not less than the amount of
such excess, be applied to the payment of
such notes then outstanding.

Section 9, Seeiion 12 of said ordinance is
hereby amended lo read as follows:

It is hereby determined and stated that the
Supplemental Debt Statement required by
said Local Bond Law has been duly made
and filed in the office of the Borough Clerk
of said Borough, and that such statement so
filed shows thai the gross debt of said
Borough, as defined in Seciion 40A:2-4J of
said Local Bond Law, is increased by Ihis
ordinance by S52,25Q,00 and thai Ihe is-
suance of said bonds and notes authorized
by this ordinance will be within all debt
llmilaiions prescribed by said Local Bond
Law.

Section 10. This ordinance shall take ef-
fect Iwenly days after Ihe first publication
(hereof after final passage.
THE TIME5:Aggu5i 18, 1979
FEES:S65.24 50R L643

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given thai al a regular
meeting* of the Township Council of Ihe

"Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, Augusl 14, 1979, an Ordinance en-
titled: AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-
D I N A N C E 73-26 V A C A T I N G
EASEMENTS OFF GAMBLE ROAD, was

duly passed on second and final reading,
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M. Reidy
.Township Clerk

THE TIMES: Augusl 16, 1979
FEES1S6.44 L65!

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is herebv given thai at a meeting
of the Township Council or Scotch Plains,
held in the Council Chambers in Ihe
Municipal Building of said Township on
Tuesday, July 17, 1979 there was imroduc.
ed, read for the first time, and passed on
such first reading, an ordinance, a true copy
thereof is primed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, Augusl
14, 1979 beginning al eight-thirty o'clock as
the lime and the said Council Chambers as
Ihe place. Of any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to lime be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The public hearing was held on August
14, 1979 in the Council Chambers a! which
time Ihe proposed ordinance was amended
10 read as follows and the public hearing to
be continued by the Township Council on
September 4, 1979, at 1:30 P.M. as Ihe time
and the said Council Chambers as the place,
or any time and place 10 which a meeting for
the further consideration of such ordinance
shall from lime to time be adjourned, and
all persons interested will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning such or-
dinance.
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE
CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES ON PUBLIC STREETS.
SIDEWALKS AND UPON PUBLIC
PLACES, OR UPON PRIVATE PROPER-
TY WITHOUT THE PERMISSION OF
THE OWNER, AND FURTHER PRO-
HIBITING DISCARDING OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CON-
TAINERS UPON ANY PUBLIC STREET
OR PRIVATE LAND IN CERTAIN IN-
STANCES AND PROVIDING
PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION
THEREOF

• BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of Ihc Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, as follows:

SECTION 1. No person shall drink, im-
hibe, or consume any alcoholic beverage on
or upon;

(a) A public street, lane, roadway,
avenue, sidewalk, public parking
place, park, playground, or recreai
lional area, or any other public place,
or

(b) A public conveyance, or
(c) A private motor vehicle while the

same is in motion or parked on any
public ilreel, lane, public parking lot,
or public place, or

(dj Any private property, not his or her
own, without the express permission
of Ihe owner or other person having
authority to grant such permission.

SECTION 2. No person shall discard
alcoholic beverage containers, cans, bottles,
or any other container upon any public
streel, lane, roadway, avenue, sidewalk,
public parking lot, any other public place or
upon private property not his or her own
without the express permission of the
owner.

SECTION 3. Any person who engages in
any conduct prescribed by either Section 1.
or Section 2 of Ihis Ordinance shall be deem-
ed a Disorderly Person.

SECTION 4. Notwithstanding the provi-
sions contained in Seciion I and 2 of this Or-
dinance, the possession of alcoholic
beverages in a designated park, playground
or recreation area, at a designated lime or
times in connection with any purpose or
events which have been properly authorized
shall be permitted upon the granting of an
application for a permit 10 consume
alcoholic beverages in a public park,
playground or recreation area, which ap-
plication shall be made to the Recreation
Commission of Ihe Township of Scotch
Plains and the possession of alcoholic
beverages in any other public place at a
designated time or times in connection wiih
any purpose or events which have been pro-
perly authorized shall be permitted upon the
granting of an application for a permit to
consume alcoholic beverages in such other
public place, which application shall be
made to the Municipal Clerk of Ihe
Township of Scotch Plains.

SECTION 3. The invalidity or ineffec-
tiveness of any one or more terms or provi-
sions of the foregoing Ordinance or the in.
applicability thereof 10 any person or cir-
cumstance shall not be deemed to affect the
validity and effectiveness of the remaining
terms and provisions or the applicability of
any term or provision to other persons and
circumstances, but each term shall be deem-
ed 10 be separate and independent.

SECTION 6. Any person found guilty of
violating any of the provisions of this Or-
dinance shall be subject to a Tine of not
more than 1200.00 or imprisonmem for a
term not exceeding 90 days, or both, al the
discretion of the Court.

SECTION 7. All ordinances or pans of
ordinancci inconsistent herewith shall be
and the same are hereby repealed only to the
extent of such inconsistency. ~

SECTION I , This Ordinance shall take-
effect twenty (50) days after final publica-
tion according 10 law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk
THE TIMES:Augusl !», 1979
FEES:S57* 100R L657

Continued on next page
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classified rate$1 ,Od*Wat
15^each additional wor

322-5266

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

????Have Spare Tim* on your Hands???? Put that time to good us* by
telephone soliciting...commission basis. Call 3SI.B26S.

TalUr • full-tlma, Scotch Plains of.
fice. Will train. Some typing and
clerical. For appointment call
757.4400, Ext. 233, (2131) 8/30

INSTRUCTION
FluteSaxophone-Clarlnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 382-8572

TF

Housekeeper • Companion
To assist refined elderly lady and
do light housework. Sleep in
sever! n ight /week. F lex ib le
schedule w i th much t ime
available for study or personal
matters. Own a car a plus. Nice
Scotch Plains area. THE TIMES,
HousekeepBr, P.O. Box 3Si.

C-107 Pd 8/9 & 8/16

Part-time • custodian at Jane
Smith's, Westfleld, 8 A.M. to 12
Noon, r or 6 days per week. Mr,
Orth for appointment, 232.4800.

Pd, 8/18

FOR
SALE

Boat For Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964.8711, 687-3040,
763-8197. NC/TF

1979 WIndrose 22' sailboat, load-
ed with options, Brand new with
trailer. List $9195 save $1200. Sale
Price $7995, Call 887-3040 or
984-8711. TF/NO

CHEESECAKE: Homemade
Creamy New York Style. All fresh
ingredients, no preservatives.
Delivered in Fanwood, Scotch
Plains, Wastfield, Mountainside
and Watehung. 889-7499 after e
p.m. IOW 8/16 & 8/30

FOR RENT
Scotch Plains modern store front,
Ideal location for offices or retail,

. W/W, A/0. Approximately 1600 sq.
ft. Ample parking. September oc-
cupancy, $578/month, 753-9576 or
322-4433. TF

Store for rent in Rahway, active
corner, ideal for travel agency;
real estate; insurance office;
tailor shop; bakery drop off. Rent
reasonable. Phone 381-4144,

C-i i f lPd8/i6

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING &
DICORATINO Interior, Ixterior,
Free estimate, insured. Call
889-8200 TF

752-4018
TF

THE DANES - PIANO & ORGAN
Children's specialists, beginners
and advanced. Your home.
382-0753, TF

Private piano instruction in my
home, ixperienced teacher. All
levels. Scotch Plains. 0-115 Pd 9/5

232-8900
25yrs. experience.

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No Job too big or
too small. Free estimates,
322-4191 TF

Gutters, leaders thoroughly clean-
ed, flushed, insured, S25-S45,
Minor tree trimming. Prompt, (ffi-
Giant service, Ned Stevens,
228-7379 til 8 p.m. seven days,

10/25
HOUSEPAINTINQ Two college
sophomores, experienced at
house painting, seek summer
work. Estimates provided. Call
889-1874 after S p.m. NCTF

Rtpain el i l l typt i , mtsonry, eirpen.

try, roofing, paving, ehlmnay cleaned

ma repaired, painting, fireplace,

plumbing, retaining walls, water-

proofing, wrought Iron.

AC i SERVICE CO., 2SJ.i111 it His.

Piano Tuning
generations
233-2134.

- David Ball - 3
of f ine tuning,

TF.

Going on vacation? Teacher and
son will out grass July & August.
Call supper-time, 754-0250.

8/16 pd C-B5

V,A, CARNIVAL!
PAINTING & DECORATING

Spec ia l iz ing in very neat,
courteous service. Interior & Ex-
terior, Free estimates • Insured.

988-0487
0-102 PD 8/20

Expert typing • IBM Selectrie. Five
typestyles. Prices quoted by page
or Job. Can also provide quality
printed copies. Call 232-0775.

C-112PdB/16

R, CATALAN© CONSTRUCTION
, CO, Complete carpentry and

masonry ssrvice. Room additions,
fireplace, redwood decks, con-
crete work, and roofing. Free
estimates, 755-7120. TF

Exclusive N.J. Dealer lor
Wlndro.e IS, 20, 22, 24 and 25
Foot Trallerable Sailboat*.
Priced from 14695. Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndroac sailboats
Is Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price l ist.

Sailor sWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave.
Union. N.J. 07083

687-3040

Legais
Continued from previous page

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, ihe Toanship Council or Ihe
Tewmhip til' Smith Plains has previously
pa«etl and published raoluiions in accor-
dance wiih ihe Local Public Contrails Law
IN.J.S.A. 40A;l l- l el seq.i aiilhofi/ing Ihe
award of a coniraci Tor professional services
«iihoui liinipeiiiiie bids for ihe posiiion^ of
TOunthip Amirnej, Municipal Premeculor-
Assistant Township Anprney, and
Muiiitripul JuUgu" and

WHEKLAS, the iaid resolutions did noi
f i \ *aUirie* and oiher t'ompeiHuiion of said
iiiiiniuip.il employee* since the 197* Budget
and Salary Ordinance *ere noi yei finali/ed;
and

WMHHIiAS, Ihe I971) Budgei ha* heen
liiuili/nl and the W7<2 Salary Ordinanci; lias
been p,mcu. which ctlahlMwtf salary ranges
lor ihe ,ii'ore<aid pnsinnm; and

WHEREAS, ihe Township Council mini
l i \ lal.iric, and mher ciinipensatinii for wiid
positions, a* %ell a* ihe pnsiiion ol Ihe
Toft nship Manager:

NOW. THERm ORII. in: IT Rt:soi v.
I l i h> Hit" Township (."nunvil of ihe
Township of Scolcli Plains. Union fount} .
Neu k r w i , liuit Ihe lollnmnp salaries and
other coiupeusaiion .ire hereby esiabhshed
for Ihe calendar \ear 197*:

1, T.wilship Aliorney • Mulnii'l J. Mi l / ,
ncr • Salary, $15,11X1.1X1, plin SfiO.tx) r>er
hour for tiiigaion. real estate \sork and oilier
notbreiaincr mailer*.

2. Municipal I'riist-L-mor • Assislam
Township Aiiorney - DoupUis W. Ihinsen
•Salary, $ft,WX),IX). phi* SWI.IX) per hour lor
lilipalion. real csuile «ork niul oilier mm-

The walrus got
"whale-horse."

its name from Swedish hvalwas,

retainer matters.
3, Municipal Judge - James J, Walsh

•Salary, 19,600.00 per year,
4. Municipal Manajcr . James J, Hauser,

Jr. • Salary, $57,000.00 per year,
A eopy of this Resolution shall be

published in the Scotch Plains Times as re-
quired by law within ten (10) days of its
passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Rtidy
Tn^nship Clerk

THE TIMES: August 16, 1979
FEE5:$2),!4 L6JJ

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
nl' ihe Tennship Council of the Township of
Scouh Plain1!, held in the Council Chambers
in Ihe Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, August 14, 1979, there was in-
troduced, read fur ihe first time, and passed
on such i'irst reading, an ordinance, a true
tops thereof is printed below; and thai said
Township Cnuneil did then ai*d there fW the
siaied meeting ol said Tn\sn*hip Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday,
September 4. 1979 beginning at eighi-lhiriy
n'lloik as ihe lime and Ihe said Countil
Cli.uiihcri a* the place, or any lime and
place in which a meeting for the further con.
siUcramin nt such ordinance shall tram time
io time he adjourned, and all persons in-
iiTi'sinl will he given an opportunity io be
heard etnkcrning siith ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed nn first reading us aforesaid is in the
folUmtnp wnrds and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR.
DINANCF I'J-a INTITI.ElJ -'AN OH-
131NANCI-: API'ROPRIATlNCi THE SUM
Ol S2fi.IXIII III! I-KOM CAPITAL
SUHIM US ACCOUNT FOR VARIOUS
ROADWAY AMI! SIDEWALK CON-
STRUCT ION IN THi; TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS." TO PROVIDE AN
ADDITIONAI SUM OF SIS.SnO.OO FOR
THLSI-. I'ROJI-CTS. WHICH lh TO BE
APPROPRIATED FROM THE
CANCl i l . l I D UNEXPENDED

HALANCIK OF ORDINANCE
NUMIil-lKS ^«.2S AND 78-J2. THE
CAIMFAI SURPLUS AND THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND

REVENUE SHARING
BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Townihip

Council of the Townihip of Scotch PHlns,
Union Couniy, New jersey, thai Ordinance
No. 79-8. entitled " A N ORDINANCE AP-
PROPR1AT1N0 THE SUM OF S28,000.00
FROM CAPITAL SURPLUS ACCOUNT
FOR VARIOUS ROADWAY AND
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS," is
hereby amended to provide for the ap-
propriation of the further sum of I j 5,500.00
for the aforesaid proJKtt;

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the
additional sum of S15.5OO.0O Is hereby ap-
propriated and funded is follows:

S7.88I.49 Cancelled balance of
Ordinance No. 7S-U

11.38 Cancelled balsnee of
Ordinance No. 78-12

7,599,52 C*pital improvement
Fund Revenue Sharing

1.61 Capilal Surplus
15,500-00 Total

No debt is to be authorized in connection
with the within Ordinance.

This Ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately after publication according to
taw.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: August 16. 1979
FEES:S32.76 50R L6J4

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance
700.R "AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SECTION 2, LICENSE FEES, OF
CHAPTER 40, A L C O H O L I C
BEVERAGES, OF THE CODE OF THE
UOROUCiH OF FANWOOD" was passed
and adopted on the second and final reading
al the regular meeting of the Mayor and
Council held on the Sih day of August 1979-
Thi* ordinance shall take effect immediate-
ly.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk .

Borough of Fanwoftel '
County of Union, N.J.

THF.TIMES:August 16, 1979
FEES:S7.2! L646

About 40 percent of al l married women
hold ful l or part-time jobs outside the home.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words • 15$ each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CUP OUT
&

SEND TO:
1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

THE TIMES

10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 IB 20

21 22 23 24

25 28 27 28

29 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run— .

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ADDRESS

I
1
I
I
1
I
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I
I
I
I
I

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

HUBERT OEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS 322.4373
RES. 233-SS2S

i l l tc Farm Mulyal AutamGbil*
tniufifics Co

ilt le Firm Llli Iniyitnci Co
Lilt t CMUllly Cs

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 " 686.2622
Call B. Hahn *

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Dnors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Poors
of i l l Types

175 Tiilotson Rd., Fn«d. Office

WM CROWN
TIRMlTl CONTROL INC.
Free Ei t imi ts i
Printid SpicifieitioriB
LJnmirktd Cari
Pesl Control
All Work Done 10
V & FHA Specificllioni

POR SERVICE CALL
3224218

The Times
Services,,.

...Serve You!

CENTRAL
CONDITIONING

817 Jerusalem Rd,
Scotch Plains

233-5330
Warm Air Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.I.A.S.E.

CERTIFIED
Men, - Frl. 8-5

1754-60 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains • 322-7717

N.J. Slat i Relnspectlon
Gj I 4JJI St i t lon

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonable,Gentle,No Cages
No Tranquillzers

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

SPRAYING
322-6O36

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

sm* RIAD mm,
mm <NAPA>
' ^ A " *

1832 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday ihru Friday 8 am-9 pm
Saturday Sam-5pm
S'jnday 9 am.3 pm

V.A.
CARNEVALEI

Free Estimates
Insured

Quality Work
Guaranteed

Gutters Cleaned &
installed

PAINTING &
DECORATING
968-0467J



SELECT FROM OVER 193 GRAND PRIXS AND
OVER 85 BONNEVILLES AND CATALINAS!

500.00 ON BONNEVILLES AND CATALINAS - 400.00 ON GRAND PRIXS

Stind. Equip, incl.: Pantile, t k f l . ant , auto trans., HW
tow*,, liliir cfflndL,, Wwlcid njfljtKiu,, pT» Kind,, pwr. orei^i iptmr.
fleer.,, MM/FM radio rutlj whecli. Slock c2O59. lit),
i?32MS.Thfcmlat iKa , .

SKind. Equip. IneL S*fl. '«»», MM. Irani., t inM t int .
pviir. wind., irtair wind, del, aiiir corod., apowt mim., pwr.
M L , pair. •!<«., del. •'hetl covtn, MSff 'lint, AK/FM
r*]io, Mone pi lnl l i i l IM5MB. Stack --231:6. Thh one in

1 Stand. Equip, fncl: IPMMIIC, 8 cjt, tag.. auto. ' • « • . , p*T.
wind., tinlcid |)liu, m r wind, del, air cond., ipirt mini.,
pw. briii-. put. t int. , <del. «beel e««n, WSW l in i , Jm/lm
ridioi Hone pilnt Lilt WHOM. SMI a 1138. n i l one In

i
Stand. Equip, inclt iPontixc, 6-cyl. tnj., tula. I I M L , par.
Hen., put. tati., i lr and:., near wind, del, llnlcd f l in ,
•part mum., put. *lndL M l / f l l ndli'. det. wMII m m .
Lilt ITECS.M. Start : 20U. Thil on* In llsch.

'nrif GRIP PHI ™ » W 0
Stand, Equip. Incl: 8-cyt. tng.. auto (nn i , pur. itmr., pwr.
dliie MOL. i lr and'., rr. delmt, pwr. wind,, im/fm radio.
idellun will cown. Slock --J«4. Lilt WOIuH. Tnii one tn

•fleck

Slind. Equip, iacl: I cjl, ing, into trans,., pwr. ttttt,, pwr.
tltz brti.. rr. delmt, i lr oand, ipL imlrr., rally whl, w/w

' Him, am/fro radio. Stock sHIS. Lilt 57679,48, A l l nnt In
Hock. ' ' '
•UUP
MW7t
Stind. Equip, Incli: > cjl, «m[,; unDg trani., ipai. rte«r, pn .
dine brki., pwr. wind.., n. drtroit, i k nnd., ipL min.,
M i n t whl. conn, w/w Urti. aim/ttn radio. Stock >2H3.
Lilt i7752.«.Th!s one In stock.

FUU

'Stand. 'Equip. Intilt Faunae • cjL ««i|., aria, m m . Unto*
' j i m . p« . wind., lir cond, w e wind:., del., pw. M L , OBI.

•low., 'dri. *h« i cown, WSW liir«. am/lm mm. List
i 7752.48 Sine k : 2S75. Th l:i eae in stock.

Stind. Equip, inct Ponliac, 6 cjl. inc., auto, Irani., tinted
llau. pwr. arind, rsjr wind, del, ait cond, ipgrt mirn. pan.
brti., pwc si Mr., del. ahatl c«en, HSU l im, inn/In
radio. Lilt S7CC0.M. Stock =17StL Thil, one in slock.

FULL

Stund. Equip. Ind: I cyl «*[., ,iuli Irani., put, (tow., par.
dbc brki., ipwi. wind,, r. dtflnwl, ,alr cand, i p l mVr, d«l«r
will, cowan. • / • tlrn, a i / l iu iraffle. SlHt, J275J. Lilt
S 7 M 4 1 . A l i t a l i a Mitt.

Sn'GR»'PliI'"SEn$i317
Stand. Equip. Ind: Pontiac, n u p . I cyl. enj., auto, trans,
tinted f l t i i , pwr. alnd., r«r wind. M. , ilr, csanl, pwr. Ibrki.,
pwr. ilwr., del, aihieel cown, WS> Kiel, im/fm radio t i l l
I S M ! . Slock i U K . Thiis snr in ilock.

FUU r • • • m

"sisfWS
'Stand Equip, Incl.: »c}l. « ( . , auto trans.,, pwr. disc or is.,
p»T. lien., pair, wind,, rr. defrost, air cond, •h i . conn,
am/lm radio. Stock > 2 » . LM J7W8. Thin D M la itock.
•RAW' r n A t m DDIV DELIVERED M l f U^,GRAND PRIX
Stnd. Equip. Incl: PwtiK. 8 qlL en[.. auto, Irani,, pwi.
ileer, pwr. bfkL, IIn*ed fjaaa, pwr. aiod., l ir cood.. n ib
wheel, ISUf Him, mm/tm rtdilo, 2-ton* piint List IK31.M.
Slock i23(ia. A l l M i lia stoci.

r;,Giji»PiiDiSD^34i
Stand. Equip Incl: Pontiac, 8 cjl, en[.. lots, b i n t , tinted
flau, par. wind., all cond., tport mim.. ipmr. hrki,., par.
.ilecr., diet •bH'l covers. ' iS ' l Una, am/fra radio. Liu
' P I K . U . Slock i I 3 H . T'Kis on* In (tick.

F'« . . . »

Stand. Equip, line!.: Pooti.K. BHC|<. eng.. luto. trim., tinted
l i m , ipar. wind, n r wind, dri., ilr and., sport mlm,,
par. brkl., pm. i lnr,, ML utml a m , 'Wl i m , M / m
radlig. 2-tOfl.e p i n t Lilt J7S4&4S, Stock p Z I l i TWi ont In
Itock.

KEIED1S4348
Stand:. Equip, Inct PontiJC, • cryl. (nc,, lulai 'Ham., tinted
glut, par. Bind., lir and' , »p»rt m l m , pw. M L , pw.
i>e«r., del <alliMl nacn, WSW tiirn, im/tm ntlu, 2-tont
pain! Utt S K S M t . Stock *23»i. Thil on« I . stock.

K i l Q I I w
Stifld Equip. Incl.: &<rl enj.. juto Inni,, pai, itiar., par.
brks.,, tinted gtm, pwr. • W . , l ir cand., wiw t irn. im/fm
stereo. Stock c2847. Lilt 13346.15, Thla oi» la slock.
•IAMB
NEW 79

FULL • , • « .
DELIVERED *kll2,

IPRICE I ' ' 1 " 1 1 * 1

Stand, Equip. Intl.: Pontiic, Coupe, Ikyl. <«£,, auto Irani.,
VfW tirei. ii;r cond, rear wind, del., tinted glass, pwr. wind.,
AM/FM radio, UK H I 15.IS. SMI (ZH1 This ome In
itMt. " '

BRAND nnui i ruiH r IPESLD J^JQ^
KJOINIVIil S
Stind. Equip Incl: Z d«f cou:pe, 8 c|l. enj., iuto. Iran).,
tinted d im, I-torw point, par. idr. III.,, det ahnl coven,
pai. iteer, pwr. brki. t i l t PHI.9S. Stock r U U . Thil one
in stock,.

KBOMEVilEVWI'
'5l»d. IfulpL ind: coup.e 1 c j l en:[, icils. 'Irani., pwr.
i lnr. , par. brks, pwr. dr. Iks, pwr. wind,, landau top, m i
wind, def, sir end!., (part mirn I S * tint, im/Im stern.
Lilt UMSUS. Stock r2SH. IMS one in IlncL

KTMNSJUH - &-&W5
Stand. Equip. Incl: Firebird, 8< j l eng., tula. I nn . , lir
coad., par. bi l l . , WW tirt i , eonHfle, retr wind, del, n i l !
W i tinled | ln«, ip«rt miirn,,, rally mheriL p«f. ilew. I M
17%3,i! 5. Stock • 2S72. Thl* on> in slock.,

SUim Equip, incl: FlnbM, Panliac, S rjl. m e , Juto. m o i ,
pm. M i . , mbllt IMercd lire*, air cand, canMh, ran wind
del., [i.osn, tinted glass, i.pcn mirrors, im/lm ttcreo, par.
steer. List J9W7.45, S M I ( 3411. Thia, ont in Dock.

r-itlBSiAl
FULL

DELIVERED
PRICE

Stind. Equip, lad.: Firebird. »^yl. » ( „ auto, Irani.,, pwr.
•IMI... pwr. H i . , l ir coad, console, near alnd. del,, rally
( igei. tinted | i ns , tport mirrs. ,Ml/F,M radio. List
I K 4 U 1 Stock tmn. Thil on* In (lock.

SR.TMNS AM DEEr S73tt
Stand. Eq'uip. incl: Pontiic, Firebird, 8 cji, en( , auil*. UaM.
White M e n d tirK . ali cond. connle, re»r mind, d'ri., rally
gaeiges, Hinted [i.as, par. alnd, par. orts par. ileer,,
M / l m radlio. lilun IIBJIS.IS., Slocl "3IUW. This o«e> in
stock.

FULL
GAS TANK
WITH EVERY'
'• NEW "CAR,
'PURCHASE! ~

' • iPONTIACS
• 'HONDAS'
• SCOUTS
• MOTORHOMES

From the =1 d«o,i«r In ths '
East far 12 Consecutive

964-1600
Credit .can be
given on every
new and used
car In , slock
upon proper
qualification. Up
to 60 months to
repay!

GALL AHEAD
FOR ONE
HOUR ,
CREDIT
APPROVAL

0 <

I I
ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS

74 MARQUIS ,
Mercury, 8 -c j l , auto.,1
pwr. dmr., par. biki,J
,111/nil radio, ilr end.,
par. ,(*,••>/wind., a /w
tires 'riiini}1) root, rei
wind. del.. ,%*}"&A£l

"74 ELDORADO

I
Ciddy, PS, n, »uto,
Irlms,,, AH/FM/sl.reo,
i l l and., IPM>. «"ts/-
*ind./i«ts, i l l wheel.
I k | l «•(., 47,115 ml.

.7,5 MUSTANG
Ford, J door, 1 cjl. enj,,
lulu Inns., por. (iHr,,
par. brki., in/Tin iterea
tips, i l l and,, »•* tlrei,
'•linfI root, ridUlii s,f«rt
mlrrs. 38 j i t ml,

*269S

enf.. auto, trims,,, pwr.
i lwr , pur. tali., m(-
toi / !< * ' • • . *- 'C ' p * r

siiti. pwr, alnd., pwi,
,dr. locita, -3U1T • i .

•-6495
Mam, 6 q t enf,,, iut
trim., pw. it«r,, par.
brts.,, AM rjdio, i l l
nnd., '11 tilts, vlnji
roof, bedy side Rioldinc,
33,450 mi.

'4149

CI'll,
76LEWANS

Pont lac l-4r,, S-i
•ng,., min. trans., pwr,
steef „ par, brkl..,' M ra-
dio. • / » tirei. riafll leal,'

lly albn'li,, My t i le

wrr,, pmir, Ibiirhi,. mtitoa
n*,, •iim/lm/*ll!er*ffl/-
>•, J.Ir cond,h lit.

. . . « 1 , wjfm IJIimarVn,, rttljr
wihiHilliiH rnr. 4*$tmt IX
WB ml. tm

•5695
7 6 PACER

JWCr 6 cvt e r e iwita
trims, p*r. liter, min.
'bill, nm 'id 10, m tires,
3 1 . W mi.

•'289S1

77 COUPE DEVIILE
c*dd], • cjl. cue,, iuto,
Iran*.. t/S, P/B., »/C,
•mi/I'm i t e r n , tjpe,
P/W, t l i , dir. Iks. Hfl1 rj-
idlill linn, vinji nwl, neat

7 7 MONTE CARLO
"Ch«y. 1 door, 8 c|l.
erns;., auito. Irani.,, ipwr.
Hen., pwr. bill . , urn ra-
dliEi, lir cood. WW line*,
29,657 ml.

*4395
7/CATAUHA

PnaliK. Ekjl. en(., Mt.
ip«. itrj,, pwr. birki,,
« / • l i ra , MM ridio, ran
,0elo,ciBttr, ibiod'y tide
moidH, 30.189 mi. .

!3995

. 7 7 REGENCY
Oidi. coope,;! qfl. •»•
auto, tjim, 2 dr., P/S.
P/B.. Jro/[m sltr.'tipe,
i/C, par. Hi., aind dr.
ill H I tail tirei, ¥/irf,
nr. wind. del',,M mmm M « ,
29,865 mi. * ' 4 7 9 5

77 GRANADA
Ford, 2-dr., <hjl. cng,,
auita., trani.,, p«L ilmr.,
put. bib.. M udioi i l l
nnd., a/a1 Urn, body
tide imoldinf, H.1'16 imi

M349

ismna
€hmv!f,, W evil. • • ! . ,
pwr. tlinir.« pwr. tori,!.*
•ulna lr«nn.1P mrni/l'm ir»-
i l o , Jliir c#rt'dL, w / w
t l r n , vlnnyli rii»ol, rr.
d* fir o • I'm foiQidif " i.llidiv
maldlni. 69,201 mil.

«199S'77LIMITEO
Buic.k, 4 doof 6 cjl. eflt,
joto. tram., par, steer.,
pwr. tarts, iia/Imi iter-
M , lir cond., pan. its,,
aiad., dr. Iks. 'Wit raJM
tires, reur a l n d « . W ,

««-'• *4895

76CHEVETTE
Clwvy, 4 eft er>[.. auto.
trant. inaii. SIMT.. inaa.
llxki.,, an radio, lir
co«J., « / • ' l i m , boijr
•Ml nwHlac 'l|«ft mlr-
ron, U.OaS mi.

•4795:

77 CE1KA
Tojoli. LitibKk 4 C)i.
'en{., 5 ipeed imam,
linmii., mini, iliier,, pwr.
Inks..,, iim/lrn radio. (M1

IIres, ridlalh, K « alnd.
def, 24.717 mi.

••••4795
' 71 NOVA,

Cbny, Hr,., S qil. enj.,
lulo trani., pwr. new.,
pwr. brki., am indln, ilr
nnd., a/n i n , radlais,
body |H> nuMlni, 22,

«»-"-»4495 ,
79DAfSUN ,

Mf- I l , 2 door. 6 ejl.
«•(., S «pe«d. nun.
Irani, ipaf- Mu-i • ' « •
iteer, ilr nnd, in/bn
stereo, r jdi i l i . rear
•Ind. d t l , iport mlm,

a m A o
77 FURY

Plymouth, t cyl. <n(,i
tula 'tran., pwr. itetr,,
pan. belt., All rKllo.«m
tires, S p in *n t« , S M
tion Wigon. 19,827 mi.

l3369 '
'77 TRANSMM
t , IB' cryill.H. IPWITH Klwiflir,

birh*. * wind. , mmn.
'liriiim^H iiii¥»/fmi/*»*f#m/'
'UPC A/C, I I I . wlhixai * / •
m'%,, irfliUly wtmni'lllt,, nrr.
defroj!, lbm%' iDdi nmnallli
I TT/* " IE- 3 * 3 * 9 ' ml.

5995
* E 3

*5995
7 7 T-BIRO

Ford, 2<lr, 8 C|L |
auto trims,, pwr. I ' IHI.,
p»r. brk.i., im r*ctio, i p l
millrr., air cond., w/»
t l rn, liNII m l , body
side moidlmf, 35,7'SO ml.

*4495

77T1WDE11IIB
Ford coup*,, I-C|l. eng.,
•U|0. (MM pw. >•»'••
nil. IhH., *«' «* • •
w/w Ihn. »ln)fl •("(. ra-
dials, 22,46,0 mi.

'4495

7,7 SKYLARK
•nick, I d m , E cyl
enj.. iuto. trims.,, pwr.
steer, par. 'brkl., am ra-
dio, i l l cond. W radlW
Urn, vinyl nwl, 31.957
• I .

7ft HREIIIR
Psnllac, IFomwita, 1 cyl.
em(.. auto, l i i n i , pwr.
•let r.t p»r, brkl.. am/lm
••PC WW tires ra i l /
wheel, rear m d . d r f ,
'iip<ortmlirn, m M M , A iaM,
33,S50mi, * 4 S 9 5

i4149
71LIMANS

PontiJ/C, S^jl. !n:(,, PS,
P'B, iuto. trim., *M r j *
o. air cond,, »/» tirei.
nil) win wheel i, rr. d i f
roll. M r j iHt imoldlni,
IM39L

74 VOLMiE
IPIyimoulh, wigom, S cyl
tng,, iuto. Inns., pw.
fleer., pwir,,, brli.,, aovd
STliim sidiiint. 45.074 mi,

•3495

76 NOVA
Chun, 6 cyl. « C - !•>•<•'
trans owr. i ta t i , BW.
brl»., am ndlo, alii
nnd., mn l l« i . Ihirlen,
tack, 39,75! mi.

•3449

71HAU1U
Ohwj', Clmlc, frcfll.,
iuto,, pwr. iteer,/brts,,,
*,M ridto, i lr CMid., w/w
If n i l , vinyl roof, n i r
wind, del., bc-dy sldi
moldlmc 20.H5 ml

'5195

7tCi!KDE«LE
Cadlij, l^yl., aiulo., pan
tt€ir . , pwr. brhi..
AH/FH tur is tape, nlf
cand., p«r. wlnd./H«i,
w/w U r t i . »lnyl rool,
nac aiMI. B*l, body lUr

Idlna, I'S^St rail.

•14 RAM
Dodjt, • C]l. enj,, «ilo.
tn|.,, P*T. itwr., pwr.
hrks., • • :K)>0. 6 pin.,
H/W t im, 63.0*6 mi.

*3195

IILANDCRU WAS,
10)1)1, I cyl. emj,, i
• id. imin. trims, im <a-
dio. min iteer,, man.
brk!,. 28,230 mi.

•547S

71 TRINS AM
Pontiac. coopi. 6-cjl.
MY.,, iuto. tram., pm.
sit if., pwi. 'brti.,,-
IM/FH neaw' Haw <>r
cofld, pur. wind.., H ,

'73 THUHDtRBIfID
FoirtJ. 8 q l . m i , |nr.
ilw«f.,, pwr. brhi,., «u(a
lr*nL, am/rM,/atiw«a/~
tiipt, I k co«ii,,,, pwir.
wind., w/w lint, v,|,r>,l
roof, nr, ,Mro«A, ,bodv
sldi mold.ni 16,733 mt

*5895
77 BROUGHAM

Plymouth, Gran Fury, 8
cyl. !n | , , l u l l Inn.,, '
pwr. iteet., par, irki . ,
AH tafia, air coad, WW
lirei. rear aind. def, 2%

s

7 1 GRAND PRIX
Ponlli:, LJ. model. I
c|l, en(., aim. trim.,
P/B. P/B, A/C. am/lm
iter.. pwr. wind., dr. Iks,,
till anil, W« tailnl tifts,
wort mirrs,
3S.WI ml. •5195

I 1 bflb

Bulck,, PS, H , iuto.
trans.. tVql. e«(., *• / •
m / i l i r n , all cml
pwit. sestl/wi.nd., w/a
llrei, SWW ml.

•2295

ID MH
Oodgs. 1 cyl.. pwir.
iteer. & brks., IUUV.
•mi/ tai / i tcm, 1,/C,
par,, teats, par. aimdi,
w/w tlrss. vinyl root,
rr. dilioit lljtZSimL

. •5495

75 LEMAKS SPORT
Pontiic, PS, P'B, aHql.
enj., lult. tram., KK/-
FM/stereo/tipe, air
end., • /a tlrn, i
nwl,, body slie mditni.

» 7 M i L

• I I LE BARON <
Chrysllr. • cyl, »n(.,
pwr. i,toaT.. pwr. brlht.,
•u'toi. IrjniH., l im / lm
,r.xdll>n,H jwlir cwotfll., w/w
Ikis'i,, vflmwl iroal. tttodw
•lid* mo [dint, 7,7*6
ml.

•4625

77 ROY ALE • •
Oldn, M r . , !-cil. p/t,
p/b, into., HM '»dio. lir,
pur. aind., w/w tires,
vinyl raid, body l idt
molding 3fi,*33, imi.

«439S

7i'Cei!PEDE¥U,I
Caddy, 2nJr.. S<yt. tag.,,
lull.,, pwr. !tr{. pw,
bit)., M ) / i m stereo, ail
nnd., ipwr. teila/MWI./-,
dr. tins, peal wind, del.,
39.048 mi, . .

.,'•'. *4995 '

75 MARK IV
Lincoln a cyl. c«( was
p/ i /b , am/ In itereo
tipt, cruiie con I roll,
A/C, pw. llli., wind., dir.
IlkL, (ill ahetl. 'aw, vimyl
root, K , » Kind., del. M ,
997 ml. * 4 2 9 5

Fold, B eii. » ( , „ aulo
'Irani., par. iteer, pwr.
bil l . , M/>M radio, i l l
eon*., pw«. i l l pwi.
aind., WW tires, vinyl
roal, 45,3'9 ml.

»3949
'78 ZEPHYR

Mercury, »-dr., 6 cyl.
rag., luto trims,., pwr.
tletr,., pw. ta'ki., iim/Imi
ridio, i'/l' lim, l«j
tide nutdilni, 16,570 ml

•4175

79 REGAL
Bulck, 6 cyl. em[, auitg.
trims.., pwr. i lHf., ;par.
brk i . , air cond,, p m .
alndawra, a/w l i m , irndli.
• I i , »inyl root, wire whl,
13,595 mi.

•5995

• I I LTD WMiGH
Ford, 8 cjl e«|',, par.
it»er.. pwr. brki.,, aulo
Irani,,, an radio w/w
tlret, root rack,, hid)
•Id't molding, 9 pan.
B2. 35S ml.,

•4495

'77 ESPRIT CPE
Ptontire, t C|i. en (.^ iuto
trins,, par. stwsr., swr,
bfki., im/fm ridio, l ir
cond., • / • tires, nlly
root, 21,610 mi.

*4995
7ft GRAND PRIX
Pomtljc, B cyl. en(.. luto
Irin'S,, pwr. s i n . , pw.1

brki., l i r cond., pan.
wind.. (V. Ik i . WW Hm,
liny I rool, 44,922 aii.

' »3995'
71M.CAIU

Chrq: 1 cyl- enj.. iuto
•rani., pwr. slter,, pwr.
Ibrls.,, am' rjidiio, l i r
nnd.,-«/W ttn, rr. dr-
lojser. body itdle mold-
ing. 32,994 mi

M695

74LEMANS
Ponl l ie , l i l r . , S-cyl.
•n ( . , PS, PB, aulo.
trans.. KM radio, w/w
tirei, rinyl root, 1,3,792:
ml.

*2695

•T8LTD
Ford, l-it... 8 cyl. « f -
lulo Ivann,., pw. iteef..
par. brls,, im/fm imliiai,
lir cand.. W/W S m .
tiny roof, body sidr
imoldiac, 17,075,1 mi.

•4495
'is scour

S cyl., «ng., lufta. Irani.,
pwr. itettr., pwr. binfts.,
am/lm rulio, ft ptu.,
root tick, wonl |riin,
lldims, S8 439 mi,

•3695

76 GRANADA
ford, I doer. C cyl. tng,,
auto trim., pwr. steer,
pwr. brtl.. lir «•>«., WFi
tfres, vinyl roof, radllh,
MJSt mi

•3795•

TRADED
CALL MR, BROWN,

- '65 FURY .
Plfmoflimni, M r H A cyl
enj., lu l l . trim., pwr.
tie* r̂ . iman. M
dio, 91,199 imL

•295

,̂ imi ir

•295

'66 NEWPORT
Clhrpter, ! * „ PS. PB,
aulo. HIM,, &~cy1, enf.
H radio. */w tirei.
•lnjl»o(,n,»Smii.

•295

Mercury, unto, t r im..
miaa. Ur j . m n . brks.,
S-cyl. emig-, pwr. nind.,
a/w l i m , vinfl rool, rr.
delmil. lDU71ml..

•295
'B9SOI1EI

Caddy, Mr.,, • cyl. e«(.,
autoi. loni. , pwr. iteeir.,
par, l lrt i., am/lmi/'Upc,
alii cond,, pwi. t e i t i ,
pwr. wind,, W/W l i m ,
vinyl rool, 1133W mi.

•295
>'47 CUSTOM 500
"Ifordl, 4 * . , ft«|IL ««f,,
'iuto. tram. pwr. iteer..
'pwr. brkl., *M radio, I
par. Mats, 39.436 mil.
Sloe II i H 1 6 . *S |

Mileage is EPA highway rated. Your mileage may differ depending on driving habits, : . - - - • . . •-• .
...,-.„«. .-rfitinn. mti nmianai BoulDment. Prices exclude tax and license fees, No money down, i i qualified. AD MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE:FOR ADVERTISED SPECIALS!mileage ia •-• n i..,B...,,,__, __
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1927-1979" 52 YEARS OF PONTIAC LEADERSHIP!!!
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